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The varlens faqtors w M  affeet th@ indentation
hardness of. Slagle crystals in the mieroliardness range were 
imvestigatedg making use of etch=pit teehnitues to study 
the dlsloeatiea phenomena associated with the iacleatatioas0 
She form of the disloeation eteh-pit pattern was found to . 
depend primarily on the general erystal struotmre typ e 0 
The size of the dislocation etch»pit. pattern^ however9 was 
related to an intrinsie property of the individual erystal 
specieso Variations in the method of preparing the surface 
of a lithium fluoride erystal had no effect on the 
microhardness of this material® The indentor failed to 
come to rest in the ionic crystals investigated9 hut 
continued t©: creep into the crystals for as long as 50,008 
seconds® A perlodie Variation of mierohardness with 
indentor ©rientation was observed, which was found to he 
related to variations in^recovery in different 
crystail©graphic directicns® The mierohardness was found 
to increase with deefeasing loads at very low loads®
This too was related to recovery effects® ’

vi
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im&emtatiem. haram&s#:' 'tea.* Is probably the 
simplest metheS of measuring the strength ©f materials0 
It is certainly themost widely used test method for metals» 
fhe ooneept of using indentations by a harder material to 
determine the hardness ©f a softer material is quite 
aneientg haying beeh first mehtioned by Agrioola (1546)G 
D espi te.1ts simpliCityg .wi despread.ns eg.' and aneient 
ancestry9 this test remains the'least understood of all 
methods ©f testing materiaiSo

-..'V v:Jm©hg the:Kmai®r ̂ facets: of this; test whieh require - 
additional clarification arethe following§ (1) the 
distribution of stress and strain around an indentation in 

; a crystalline surface s (2)' reported anomalies in the - 
oonstaney of hardness at very low loadsi (3) the effect of 
load on the time required for the indentor to reaeh 
'equilibrium'with the materials and (4) the effect of the 
erystall©graph!e orientation of the indentor on #.e resulting 
hardness values» These problem areas haye been investigated 
in the: past, utilizing a large',yariety of - different types of' ■ ' 
indentation hardness testers and such other diyerSe methods 

- as multiple beam interferometry and obseryation of strain



figures in soft metals0 In addition^ various theories of 
plasticity have heen used to explain the mechanism of this 
testo Ihe latest and most successful of these is -hy.Hill 
(:195P)/-.,whÔ  applledr-the continuum theory of plasticity with 
limited success0 . ... .

Recent advances in dislocation theory and techniques 
for revealing dislocations in crystals, together with the 
development of the modern mlcrdharduess tester offer a new 
line of attack on these problems^ Previous utilization of 
these techniques has been limited primarily to investigation 
of the effect of external influences on the hardness of 
various crystals, not to Investigations of the hardness test 
itselfe. . The purpose of this investigation therefore was to 
■ apply these new techniques to unresolved problems Inherent 
in the indentation hardness test.
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2d Gemeral: :
She literature ©n indentatlon Hardness testing is 

extremely volumlnonse Complete reviews snek as those 
offered ky ©/leill (1934), Williams (1942), and Mott (1956) 
include several Hundred- references* Although much, of this 
mass of literature-ms reviewed in the course of this 
investigation, no attempt will "be made to present a detailed 
discussion of most of it* Instead a discriminating seleetion 
has .keen.made^and -tnly: those referenoes -whieh.-are- 
partieularly pertinent to the aspects of indentation hardness 
testing heing investigated will he disemssed in detail<,
This review will first present a chronological survey of 
indentation hardness testing to establish the present 
general state of knowledge eonoerning this suhjeeto This 
will he followed hy a detailed discussion of previous work 
which has been done on the particular aspects of hardness 
testing which were: investigated during this study0

- 2o.2' 0hron©lo gieal Survey . , ■ ■ '
The concept of distinguishing among materials hy 

their ability"t® be indented has undoubtedly been recognized
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intmitively isy maiLteind since "before the dawn of civilization^ 
The first ref erence to this Intuitive concept is "by Agricola 
(1546) who distingniehed soft earthy minerals which could he 
indented from hard crystalline ones which could not»

■ go.go f- :Prior." to 1 gOQ^Bzeellent 'reviews of the 
history of hardness testing prior to 1900 have "been presented 
hy Williams (1942) and Lysaght (1949.) o These two sources 
provide the following resume of this early worko 1

The hardness, of minerals was first measured hy the 
scratch method hy E^umur In 17220 In addition$ he is the 
earliest known investigator of indentation hardness 9 using 
chisels as Indenting tools’V He also studied the mutual 
. indentation resulting from applying pressure to triangular 
prisms of different materials». He defined hardness as the 
pressure required to indent the softer prism hy a specified 
amounto. . ' . ;

Van Mussehenhroek in 1729 extended Reaumur,s chisel 
tests hy defining hardness as the number of blows necessary 
to drive. a chisel through 'a given thickness of the. material 
to be testedj, divided by the specific gravity of the 
materialo In this manner he arranged the common metals in' 
order of ascending hardness from lead to steels

Hauy in 1801 and Wemer in 1805 developed the first 
real scale of hardness.although limiting the scale to four 
steps from ealeite to quarts6 Heither/ investigator attempted



to define hardness but only provided a means far, its .
meashremente „ ^

■ 'In t822Mohs developed.a scale of hardness which is 
;6till widely: nsed %  mineralogists» This -.seale assigns ■" 
hardness values t© different common minerals from the 
softest C'tai©) -with. a. ;H©hs - hardness: ©f 1 to the hardest 
(diamond) with a Mohs hardness, of %@hs defined hardness :

' as the. ahility of a suhsfanoe to te scratched "by one oftthe 
' minerals in his scale® Mohs albo discussed the nse of . ■'
a hardened steel file as a hardness testing- instrament8 ■ ■ 
although its use for fhis.pmrposeundouhtedly predates his 
.pnhlleatlons#'it is interesting to note that files are ■
.. .still heing W e d  f © r v t h i B . i -f \1 1/

", ;.ln. i SS4 Sraileh. and ’leKareh 'stndied: the hardness ©f 
-crystalSg; as defined’hy EohaJ scale9 and found that the 
resulting hardness was markedly' sensitive to. the manner in 
which scratching was performed#! This led to the development , 
©f the selerometer s, a machine fpr applying the serateh under 
fixed eonditiens by means of aknoim loado The first ■ ■ '
sueeessful maehine ©f this "type wus developed by Frans in 
)85C":. , '

■ : The earliest hardness testing machine utilizing the
principle of penetration rather than .seratehimg was developed - 
by Qalvert and Johnson in 1859# This device measured 

: hardness as the load necessary to drive a truncated metal
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eone to a depth, of 3»5 mm into the specimen0

It may be noted that in all investigations thus far 
disenssed hardness was defined in terms of the various 
parameters ©f the specific test methodo Hertz in 1381 was, 
the first investigator t© consider hardness from a theoretical 
viewpoint and attempt to define hardness in general termso 
Hertz considered hardness as a function of only the elastic 
constants of a material and thus defined 8!absolute hardness11 
as the least value of the central pressure necessary to 
produee permanent set or rupture at the center of the 
impressed surface0. Although this strictly elastic concept 
has subsequently been discreditedP Hertz also made a valuable 
contribution in pointing out the advantage of having both 
the penetrator and material surfaces of definable and 
ascertainable geometric shape such as spheres and plane

Auerbach in 1891 sought to extend and confirm Hertz8 
theory by attempting to determine experimentally the Hertz 
hardness of a variety of materials 0 Auerbach was not 
successful in this attempt since he fouhd that hardness as 
defined by Hertz was markedly affected by both the elastic 
constants and the form of the indentoro

The only two Other ..investigations prior to 1900 
which are worthy of note were by Auerbach in 1894 and Foeppl. 
In 1897a Auerbachg in investigating the sclerometer test
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using Holis scale of hardness^ found that Mohs scale in 
particular and scratch methods in general were unsuitable 
for glass since often the softest glasses scratehed much 
harder glasseSo, Gn .comparing the scratch handness with 
penetration or Indentation hardness a,rough correlation was 
noted for most but not all samples^ Due to these anomalies9 
iuuerbach declared that ■ scratch, hardness methods wene 
unsuitable for seiehtiflc investigationso foeppl revived. 
Beaumur,s method of applying pressure to prisms held at 
right angles to each other e . I'oeppl used cylindrical prisms 
and defined hardness as"the flattened area on the cylindrical 
surface divided into the total force used in pressing the 
-cylinders togethere He found, that this ratio was constant 
over the .-range of loads . and materials studiede:

2o2=2a Since 1900— The dawn of the modern age of 
indentation hardness testing can be attributed to the 
invention of the Brinell hardness test by J, A® Brinell in 
1900> The following excellent description of this test is
..quoted from,.Tabor V

‘’In the Brinell hardness test a hard spherical 
" indentor is. pressed under fixed normal load on to -
- the smooth surface of the metal .under examination«,

ilhen equilibrium/hasvbeen reached^ - say after 15 or; '
30 secs, the load and indentor are removed and the 
diameter of the permanent impression measuredo 
The Brinell hardness number dBHl) is then expressed 

; V as the ratio pf the load W to the curved area of
the indentationo Hence if B is the diameter of the 
ball ahdd the chordal diameter of the;indentations



B.H.N. = _________  ________
D2 [j -  ̂1-(d/D)2_

The Brinell test achieved widespread acceptance as 
an industrial testing method within a short time. It is 
still widely used and a large variety of different testing 
machines based on the Brinell method are in use today.

Theoretical analysis of the Brinell test soon 
revealed, however, that the EHN is not a satisfactory 
physical concept since the ratio of the load to the curved 
area of the indentation does not give the mean pressure over 
the surface of the indentation. Meyer (1908) was the first 
investigator to consider this aspect of the Brinell test.
He proposed that instead of using the curved area of the 
impression, the projected area should be used. He thus 
defined hardness as the ratio of the load to the projected 
area;

Meyer Hardness = 4W
TTd2

where W is the load in kilograms and d is the chordal 
diameter in mm.

Although the Meyer hardness is a much more 
satisfactory concept, the Brinell hardness number remains 
the most widely used due to its greater convenience.
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Meyer also noteS.. that the relationship between the 

load and size of the Indentation could be represented by an 
equation of the form: • : . -

V; ' W. = M n v ' • ‘ ’ : ' .

where h and n are material constants0 .
Since pnblieatioh of Meyer-s analysis of the 

' Brihell methodan: enormous amount of work has been expended 
to develop a testing machine whioh would be as convenient to 
use as the Brlnell tester and yet give a hardness value 
representative of the mean pressure over the surface of the 
indentationo f hi s.. has led to the development of conical 
indentors by Budwik (1908) and Rockwell (1925) $> Square-based 
pyramidal indentors by Smith and Sandltmd. (1922) 8 and 
triangular-based pyramidal indentors by Berkovitch and 
Myakotnykh. (195®)» it has also led to the measurement of 
depth of the impression instead of the area as a criterion 
for indentation hardness o fhe -Rockwell tester (1925) ? 
Monotron tester (1930) P and the Delieeuw tester (1934) all 
utilize depth measurements o ^

' Basic discrepancies in the Brlnell test have; also
led to the development and widespread use of machines based 
upon other principles than indentation» Bor instance? 
several scratch hardness testers (selerometers) are in 
'Current1'use>,1 Other machines such as Shore - s Scleroscope :
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(1907) and Saxireur’s Durometer (1925) utilize the elastic 
oc&staats ef the material» Such other diverse phenomena as 
magnetostrictions and resistanee to wear have "been correlated 
to the hardness of metals9 and machines' "based upon these 
principles .have heeh devised (¥illiams9 1942) »:. All of . :  
thesemethodSs although very interesting9 have little 
"bearing upon this investigations hence no further mention 
will be made of theme " ‘ ' ■ ;

The most recent advances in hardness testing methods 
have been developments of mief©hardness testing techniques0 
The ffiiorohardmess method"consists of indenting a specimen at 
such low loads that the resulting impression Is very small» 
Mierohardness testing is a highly useful tool in that very ■ 
small areas of a sample Can be tested@ : ■

The first successful mierohardness machine was 
developed by lips and Sack (1936)® This machine used 
a Tickers 136® diamond pyramid and the load was provided by 
the coarse adjustment of a bench microscopeo The first, 
sueeessful commercial model utilizing this principle was 
the Tukon tester9 developed by Knoop et a,lo (1939) =, This 
model was. later improved'to utilize separate dead weight 
loading which facilitated measurement0 Since the development 
of the Tukon? many other"successful testers have been ; 
marketedo Among the most popular are thesBergsmani OookeP 
Troughton and Simms 1 Reichert; leitz Burimeti and Kentron
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BiaciiirieSe ill; utilize s|.mllar ̂ principles of operation,, :

It may "be inferred from the above paragraphs that 
the hulk of hardness research sinee 1900 has teen along the 
line of teohnologieal improvements of testing maehines ? 
Investigations of the physical meaning of hardness and the 
underlying mechanisms of'indentation testing have not kept 
paee with these. tedhn6i©gieal,advanoes»

Following publication of. Meyer-s olassie paper in 
19089 no further advances in the theory of hardness testing 
were made until after the close of World War I„ The period 
from 1920 to 1940 saw a revival of interest in the theory of 
indentation testing, principally as a result of the Beiiby^ 
Kosenhain amorphous cement theory of slip interference* '
A1though the meehanism of slip interferenoe due to the 
presence of an amorphous. cement in the slip planes has 
since teen discredited, certain results emerged from 
investigations of this period which remain valid today0 
These will he deserihed as followss

Heyn (1921) performed the first definitive9 
Seientifie inyestlgation of strain hardenlngc, The methods 
developed hy Heyn for investigating this phenomenon are 
still in useo Hoyt and Sehermerhorn (1926) were first to 
point out that the Meyer index (fl ): could he used as 
a criterion for determining the ability of a metal to work 
harden* The .%eyer Analysis'* developed hy Hoyt and
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Sehermerlaera Is still used, to .determine the relative 
work~harde&iBg capacities of metals= In additions these 
inTestigatdrs pointed out that while hardness of a metal is 
definitely related to the yield pointp the yield point 
•per se cannot he taken as a measure of hardness® Honda and 
Takahasi {1924).and Matsumura (1932) developed a definition 
of hardness "based upon the work done per unit volume of 
metal instead of the load applied to a specified areao 
As Chatterjee (1956) points out9 such a concept of hardness 
is much more satisfaetory from a physical standpoints

The concept of absolute hardness of a metalg first 
po stulated hy Herts in 1881 was revived hy Harris (1922) 
and lahin a.hd Foss . (1939) o It has long heen reeognized 
that the formation,of the indentation itself leads to an 
effective Inorease.in the hardness of any material whieh 
tends to work harden,, Harris® method of overcoming this 
strain hardening tendency consisted of making a series of 
sueeessive impressions in the same spot with a fixed loadg 
the strain hardening heing removed hy annealing between each 
application of the leado After ten anneals Harris found 
that the load produced no further increase in the size Of 
the indentation in coppero At this stage therefore the 
indentor was presumed to he supported solely by the elastic . 
stresses in the metal<, Starting with an Initial Meyer 
hardness of 40 kg/mm2* Harris found that the "absolute"



Mrdness at the end of W e  seS’ies ©f tests had fallen to 
afeont 15 kg/mm^o Mahln and Foss on tke other hand prepared 
polished g hemlspherieal. eaTiti es 10 inm In diameter in 
a steel smrfaeeo ising a 10 mm diameter indent or,, 
experiments were then carried out to determine which cavity 
could support an increasing load wit^
deformingo Using this method, these investigators again 
found that the "absolute" hardness of the metal was about 
one«= third of the "normal11 hardness<, ' ■

Recently there have been seyeral attempts to relate 
hardness to erystallographic nature of the materiale fhus 
Frye and Gaum (1943) and Frye, Oaum and Tree© (1943) related 
the hardening effect of certain solutes in dilute solid 
solutions in: copper to the solute atomic size and changes in 
lattice parameter due to' alloyingo ,, These investigators 
postulated that the increase,in ultimate Meyer hardness was 
due to increased lattice strain due to alloyings Evans,(1952) 
has'shown that the hardness of ionic crystals may be 
eorrelated with the interionie distance^ Evans found that 
hardness increases with decreasing interionie distance in 
simple oxides of the A«X.type6 He further found that 
substitution of anions of greater radius reduces hardness by 
increasing the distance, whereas if h.®! is constant g ■ 
increasing the charge on the ions (ioSo the number of bonds) 
increases hardness* .
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:: There have TDeen, many, attempts since 1900 to correlate
hardness values found Vbsr different test methodso There also
have "been many attempts to correlate hardness to other
.•mechanical properties: such as yield strengths ultimate
tensile strength and creepc Although many useful.empirical
relationships have been developed, no overall valid law has
been found for either problem^ Thus correlations between
hardness scales which have been found valid for one metal-
do not apply to another.® Similarly the relationship between'
Rockwell or Brinell hardness and ultimate tensile strength
which applies to hardened steels cannot be applied to
stainless steels Or non-ferrous metals®
• ThuSgfrom this very brief chronological survey of
the subject, it is apparent that very little Is known about
hardnesso .The majority of the work on hardness has been in
technological advances in hardness testing methods without
. supplementary(advances in the basic theory of hardness
testing® The definition of Indentation hardness must still
be giyen'in terms of the parameters of the individual test
method, although •Various attempts, have been made to. define
more scientifically this important property of a material«,
Perhaps the most succinct'statement of the present state of
' .cur knowledge about hardness’ was given by hr® 10 Bo Tnokerman
'of the National Bureau of Standards, as quoted from
lysaght (1949): "Hardness is a hazily conceived
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eonglbmeratlon or aggregation ofppropertles of a material 
more or less related to- each' other;Q “

The general purpose for which this investigation was 
undertaken was, therefore/ to attempt to clarify some of the 
mysteries of hardness' testing®

2o3 Literature Survey Relevant to the Specific Objectives 
of This Investigation ■; '
, In addition/to a general lack pf knowledge concerning 

:the true nature of indentation hardness/ many specific 
prohlems req.uire further clarificatione These ares 
(l) distribution of stress and strain around an indentation 
in a crystalline surface; (2) the effect of elastic 
’recoveryoon indentation hardnessI (3) the effect of 
variations in the method.of surface preparation on the 
indentation hardness of materialsi (4) the effect of 
variations in indentor orientation on the hardness of single 
crystals; (5) determination of the correct time of loading in 
various materials 1 and (6) variations of hardness with load : 
at low. loadsG The' first three of these prohlems are common •. 
to: all methods of indentation hardness testingo The 
variation of hardness in different erystallographic 
directions is encountered in the macro« and microhardness 
testing of single crystals6 However this problem is much 
more pronounced, with microhardness methods and is even noted
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in. the mierchariness testing of pclyerystalline materials 0 
This is* of course5 due to the smaller size of the 
indentation which mord truly measures the hardness of an 
individual grain in a. poly-crystalline aggregate than do , , 
macrq^testing methols,c . The time, to achieve equilibrium with 
a material being indented is a property of the material and . 
to a lesser extent depends upon the load used» The higher 
loads used in maerohardnass testing require.less time than 
do the small loads used in mierohafdness testing9 hence 
this problem has been encountered most frequently in 
mierohardness testso The problem of variation of ;
indentation hardness with load is unique to microhardness ■ 
testing since it is 'generally-only, found at loads under 
200 grams b ' .' - , '

Eeeent development of etching, methods which reveal 
the presence of dislocationss ' together with the high ■; 
precision of modern microhardness testers offer a new 
approach to the above problemss : In the balance of this 
review, therefore, the literature on etch“pit techniques 
will be first considered, followed by a review of previous 
work: ament each of these ■< specific problems 6 ■ '

2«3o1 Development of Etch-nit Teohmiques«^It is 
well known that some etchants attack certain faces of 
a crystal in a very specific manner, causing the 
.appearance of etchpits characteristic of. the particular
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surface attackedo ;0?his "behavior iras investigated 
extensively f@r minerals, by Honess (1927)® The adaptation 
of this phenomenon to the study of orientation relationships 
in metal single crystals is more recentg Barrett (1942)»

The discovery,that certain specific etchants were 
capable of revealing the intersection of a dislocation line 
with a" crystal surface by eausing a characteristic etchpit 
at the dislocation site is, vefy recent® This method has 
been used.extensively to:study disloeation phenomena in 
lithium fluoride crystals by Gilman and his co-workers»! 
speei.fieallys Gilman and' Johnston (1956); Gilman (1957) ? 
Gilman and Ichnston (1957) 1 Gilman9 Knudsen^ and Walsh (.1958) 
Gilman and Keith (1958) s and Gilman and Stauff (1958) =
This method has also been used to study plasticity phenomena 
in magnesium Oxide crystals by Gorum and Gornet (I960) And 
in an extensive series of studies by Stokess Johnston and 
l i d 9581 1959; I960) ® The mechanism by which dislocations 
are revealed as etehpitshas been studied by Gilman$ 1
Johnstoh, and Gears (1958) in the case of lithium fluoride 
crystals and by Young (1961) in the ease of.high purity 
copper single crystals® "The use.of this method to study 
plasticity in metals is much less popular due to 
difficulties in achieving satisfactory etchplts® It has 
been applied in a limited way by several investigators, 
such as Sow and Guard (1958)' to silicon ferrite and by Sinha
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and Beck (1981) to zinc0 However, dme chiefly to etching 
difficultiess the application of etch-pitting techniques to 
the study of dislocations in metals has only Been partially 
successful^

The use of etehpits to study the di striButton and 
movement of dislocations ;around indentations has been vary 
limitedo In general it has been used to study the effect of 
outside influences on hardness rather than to investigate 
the hardness test itself<, Thus the effect of irradiation on 
the hardness of ionic crystals has been studied by .Amelinekx 
et alo (1959s .I960) and by Vaughn and Davisson (;1958)0

The only two:investigations in which certain aspects 
of the hardness hest itself were considered were those by 
Aerts, Amelinckz.:;>and Dekeyser (1959) and by Keh. (1960) „
These will be discussed in some details, ■

As part of a study of the X=lrradiatlon of sodium 
chloride crystals, Aerts, Amelincks:, and Dekeyser (1959) 
noted that the shape of the diamond pyramid hardness 
indentation varied systematically with indenter orientation^

, A systematic variation ©f hardness with changes in indentor 
orientation has long been 'knowna; ;These investigations,! 
however, correlated this•known change in hardness to 
variations in the shape Of the Indentation^ They ascribe 
both the variation in hardness and In shape of the 
Indentation to variations in the elastic constants In



different erystallegraplijeQ diteetionso • . ,
Keh (1960) studied the hardness test itself toy means 

of ©'bserTatiens ©f tlae dlsloeation patterns around diamond 
pyramid and spherical indentations in magnesium oxide 
crystals *, By measuring the distance which the leading 
disloeation traveled away from the center of the indentationa 
he. was ahle to compare, the relative movement of edge and 
screw dislocations in different crystallographie directions0 
jSe fonnd that*, in general^ the screw and edge components 
traveled the same distanee in the p 10] directions but that 
edge eompohents•traveled approximately one and one"half 
times as far in the Jj.ldj direction as screw components: did 
in the |100] direction^ He also cleaved through a large 
spherical indentation and: studied the distribution of 
dislocations on the cleaved surface to determine the pattern 
beneath the indentation = in addition9 he studied certain 
other aspects of the hardness of magnesium oxide which are 
not germane to .this investigation and will not be discussed* 

From this limited $, previous work: it' can be seen that 
the use of this method for this type of investigation is in 
its infancy,, • . - ' . - ! '

2*3*2 Distribution of Stress and Strain Around an 
Imdentati©n0~^The distribution of stress and Strain around 
an indentation in a crystalline surface has been the subject 
of much speculation<, Some progress, has been made in
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analyzing the stress and. strain distnlMtien aromnd several 
types of indentations: using the continuum theory of 
plastloity.o The problem of indenting an ideal plastic solid 
with a flats non^deformahle pnnfh has heen analyzed hy 
Prandti'̂ lî SOj.s Ishlinsky (1944) 9 Hills lee,
and Tupper (1947), and Hill (195G)o These analyses are,not 
in agreement since some investigators used the Tresca 
criteria for plasticity9 others the Huher«=7on Mis.es and, 
still others the Haar and Toh Harman criteria® Although the 
slip line patterns predieted by these analyses agree in 
a qualitative way with strain-figure observations of Hadai 
(1931) and photoelastic stress patterns in plastics by 
frocht (1931)9 in general they cannot/be applied directly to 
crystalline solids having well-defined slip systems» This 
is due to several factors® Heal materials are not ideal 
plastic materials since they usually work.harden® frictional 
forces are present in. real indentation tests which are not 
taken.into account in the theoretical analysesc 
The tendency of a. real crystalline solid to slip easily„on 
certain planes and in certain crystall©graphic directions is 
not compatible with the concept of an ideal plastic material® 

Much experimental work has been done on the subject 
of indentation disturbances> that is/ the tendency of the 
material to build up or/Sink in around an indentation='
This phenomenon is most .noticeable in maeroseopie tests/



sueii as the Brinell or Rockwell tests, Definitive stmdies of 
this phenomenon in the Bfineli test have been reported hy 
Foss and Irtmfield (1922)9 Horhnry and Samuels (1924) and 
Williams.. (1942) 0 Recently 9 interest in this phenomenon has 
been revived relative to the indentation figures in single 
crystals possessing"the Ionic$ covalent and metallic types 
of bends.»

Toiansky and‘ lichols (1949? 1952) a Ohurehmahs, Geaeh 
and Winston (1956) and Smakula and Elein (1951) have all 
used the multipie«beam interferometer to study indentation 
disturbanceS in ionic or semiconductor materialso Votavas 
Melinekx and Dekeyser (1955) have studied this effect in . 
mica and sodium chloride crystals by means of ©bservation 
of indentation figures» ’

Although much good experimental work and many ' 
theoretical analyses have been completed? the distribution 
of stress and strain around an indentation is still poorly 
understood# ■ . . • '■ - : ■ \

2 Q 3o 3 She If feet of Elastic Recovery ?°°When a 
spherical indentor is impressed into a metal and then 
removed9 the radius of curvature of the indentation is 
larger than that of the indenting sphere» Ihie effect* 
referred to in the literature as ■'shallowing*M has generally 
been ascribed to the release of elastic stress in the metal 
specimen^ A-number of useful empirical relationships haVe
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"been de-reloped to e:orreet for ''shallowing®1 In practical 
hardness measurements9 however little analytical work has 
heen earried out to relate.this directly to the elastic . 
properties of the metal and the indentorv Shallowing has 
led to the concept of the ‘'recovered*1 vs = !,unrecoveredM 
area and all practical indentation hardness methods are - 
hased on measuremeht of the recovered area0

If this shallowing is truly elastics then it:should 
be essentially reversihle® That isy if the indentor is 
replaced in the recovered impression and the original load 
is applied$, the surfaces should deform elastically anda on 
subsequent removal of the load9 the indentation should revert 
to its recovered dismetefo This was tested by Tabor (1948) 
and found to be essentially true® In a series of both hard 
and soft metals the dimensions of the ihdentation remained 
unchanged after,as many as five re-applications of the ■, 
original load® Tabor (1951) also1 applied the classical 
(Hertzian) laws, of elasticity t® .elastic recovery and showed 
that the calculated values of the recovered diameter agreed 
quite closely with observed values for the recovered 
diameterd ' : .v \ ■; ; ::"v ’

The applicatlon of Hertzes classical equations to 
indentors of non-spheri'eal shape is much more difficult®
Tabor (1951) however has shown that at least qualitative 
agreement erists between the classical results ahd the



so- c all e dL ” 'bar r el - skap e d ̂ and ’’pincushion-shaped” 
indentations frequently observed in the diamond pyramid 
hardness test,, This lends validity to the explanation by 
Ae.rtSs, Amelinckx and’ Dekeyser (1959) of the variation ih 
Shape of diamond pyrami4 hardness impressions in sodium 
chloride crystals .with variation in indentor geometry0

This variation in indentation shape and hardness in 
the DDE method due to elastic recovery led to the development 
of the Knoop indentor by Knoop, Peters and Emerson (1939Jo 
Their investigation showed that while the radius of curvature 
of the spherical, impressibn from a Brinell test is larger 
than the radius of curvature of the indentor^ frequently the 
diamond pyramid hardness indentation had shorter recovered 
diagonal dimensions than the unrecovered diagonal length®
Por several years it was thought that the Knoop indentor 
did not show- this elastic recovery effect® This was 
subsequently disproven by Tate (1945) and Prodie and 
Smoluchowski (1945)$ using different experimental techniques® 

The Brodie and Smoluchowski technique consisted of 
coating the Knoop indentor with graphite suspended in water® 
They found that when the indentation was made., the graphite 
was pushed away from the indentor tip to the depth of the 
impression® The difference between the length of the 
diagonal given by the edge of the graphite layer on the 
indentor and the recovered length of the diagonal gives



a. measure of elastic recovery,,
Tate' made direct observations of the recovery of 

'Kuoop impressions in glass by focusing a microscope directly 
through the glass specimen and making continuous observations 
as the test #as madeo . y': .

. The Brodie and Smoluchowski method has been most 
widely used"to sthdy the,effect of elastic recovery, since 
it is applicable, to all. materials and uses a standard 
■machine«, The Tate:method9 on the other hand, requires thin 
transparent Specimens arid an additional microscope0 Both 
methods can be considered 'at best as qualitative and little 
is known of the quantitative effect of elastic recovery on 
indentation hardness,0 : . ;

The effect of elastic recovery on the Rockwell . 
hardness test.was recently reported by Kurori and 
Komoro (1959)o These investigators used an electrical- ' 
inductance.type displacement gauge to measure the relative 
displacements of the Rockwell Gindentor and the specimen af 
after removal of the loadv It was found that the amount of 
recovery increased with decreasing load and decreasing 
' hardness e . . ■

2o3o4 Effect of Variation of the Method of Surface 
Preparation on Hardnesso~”In general it is necessary to 
prepare the surface to a suitable condition for making and 
measuring indentationso In macroscopic hardness testing
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this Is>not difficult,; as the only requirements are 
a reasonably flat and smooth surface»

In microhardness testings, however5 far greater care 
must be taken in surface preparation due to the danger of 
surface hardening during specimen preparation0 The earliest 
reference to this problem was by Smith and Sandlund (1922)c 
Since that time it has been extensively investigated by. 
Bischoff end Wenderott (1941 ) 9 Buckle (1954)Hundy (1951)» 
Perryman (1950), Rostoker (.1950), Campbell, Henderson and 
Buhleavy '#1948) and many others 0 V

The effect of Surface preparation on the hardness 
of ionic crystals is'largely Unknowns Liese (1946) and 
Bernhardt (1941) both found that mechanically polished 
lithium fluoride is harder than as=eleaved material® Gilman 
and Johnston (1957) found that the elastic limit of lithium 
fluoride is markedly affected by surface preparation, with 
as^cleaveds chemically polished, and etched surfaces all 
:/vexhibiting different elastic/limits:® ' It was also .found, that 
sprinkling the suifaee with darborundum to introduce.
/dislocation rosettes lowered the elastic limite

2o3o5 The Effect of Indentor Orientatioh on 
Haxdnesss-Bardness of single crystals varies with 
orientation in.two different ways„ It varies with both the 
orientation of the surface being indented and with the 
orientation of the indentor on a given surfaceo



W e  earliest; referenpe to' Tâ i'atidn of laardness irltii the 
orientation of the surface being izidezited was 'by 
0 ̂Weill (1923)p who 1onnl that the Brlnell hardness on 
single crystals of aluminilm varied approximately ten percent 

■ between, the (091) face and the (Oil) face-® This effeot has 
been extensively investigated in metals by Pfeil (1927) $,
Daniels and Dmm (1949;);$, Perryman (1950)9 Mott and Ford (1954) 9 
and many otherso This effect has also been found to occur in 
minerals and synthetio-stones (ilott j, 1956) 0

The earliest reference to the variation of hardness ■ 
with dlreetlon on a crystal face was given by Huygens in 
I728v (Williamss 1942)0 This variation has been investigated 
by several workers using ICnoop hardness measurementso 
Mott (1956) studied this effeot on the basal plane of zinc 

•.: single crystalso Daniels and Dunn (1949) studied this 
- effect on :l;he (001) s (110) and (111) faces of high silicon 
.ferrite single''crystals and Taeher (1949) investigated this 
effect in copper» . This phenomenon has also been foimdCffco . 
occur in minerals® Both WinCheli (1945) and Thibault. and 
lyqulst (1947) report Knoop data which show an orientation 
dependence®. Bo investigations have;been reported on this 
phenomenon in ionic single crystals other than the limited . 
tests of lerta& imellnokm and Dekeyser (1959) discussed 
above® - ■ '  ' -



■ 2o3o6 Tariation off, Hardness with Load-” One off the • • , 
■ most controversial' aspects off microhardness testing is the. 
gnestion off whether the recovered hardness number is 
independent off load o. ike experimental results found in the 
literatiire are extnemeiy contMdictory® Knpop (1939)?
Bernhardt (19.41 Jv Hanneman; (:19.41) s Sate (1945) g Onitsch (1948)., 
Bchnlte: (1951 )f ^l^hig ( 1946), 1952) ? Bischoff and
Wenderott (.1942) and Bupkle (1952) have all reported an 
increase^ i^ hardness with deereasing load at low loads®
On the other hand Oampbell? Henderson and Bonleavy (1948),
Eos toher (1950)9 'Samuels (1950) and Mott and Bor a (1952) all 
report a decrease'in.hardness with decreasing loads® A ffew 
investigators such as Taylor (1948) and Bergsman (1948) have 
reported no change.in hardness with decreasing loadSo These 

. investigatorS'.studled a variety of different metals both in 
the single crystal and polycrystalline form® They also used 

■ .difffferent types of indentation hardness testers®
Investigation off this phenomenon in ionic crystals has been 
very limitedV Bdyarskaya, Keloglo$, Bologo and Mednets (i960) - 
report that seven independent investigators using identical 
microhardness testers on the (1OO) surface- of sodium 

. chloride arrived at the following conflicting results®
Three found a sharp rise in mlc.rohardness with decreasing 

. load® / Hour others found that microhardness is independent 

.3 off the load® - . ' / , . ' i ' ;: v. : t:-:
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Hot only are the experimental results confusing tut

the. theories put forward to explain them are conflicting
and often misleadingo Mott (1956) gives an excellent
discussion of the various' theories which have been presented
to explain.these anomalous;experimental results, and the '
following discussion.of.these theories is from this source6

One of the most ponfusing-aspects of the various
explanations ' concerns the application of the Meyer '
logarithmic ..index (h) to micf ohardness tests at low loads0
Many explanations of the variation of hardness with loads
have assumed that the Meyer law is operative for low-load
testings Onitschj for instance, postulated that in
macrOhardness testing, h "2 and hence there was no load
.dependence* At low loads in the microhardness range,
however, the following equation held:

.-.; . ;. . Hm =  1>854  ; dn"2 . ; ' ,

$he -hapdness Hm is therefore dependent upon d a n d  hence 
upon the ioad, unless n,is equal to 2s •

Onitseh attributed the different values of ̂  in the 
micro- and macrohardness range to the fact that in the 
microhardness range the impression lies within a single 
grain whereas in macrohardness testing, if several grains 
were indented simultaneously, the size of the impression 
would be governed by the combined slip systems of all the



grains involvedo To date there have been no experiments 
performed, to-test tlie validity, of Onitscli’s concept»
' " W  r ' Grodzlriski assumed that; (a) there is no fundamental 
diffefence. between''the macro- and micro-ranges as suggested 
hy Onitsch and ( h) -. Meyer Is law is operative over the entire 
rangeo From this he developed relationships which show - 
that the hardness should increase hyperholically with 
decreasing loads to a maximum then fall off againe There is 
some experimental evidence of this hehavior In the testing 
of . very hard materials 'at very ,low loads hut the maximum is 
never attained in sqfter materials^ * /

. Many investigators attribute variations in hardness 
at low loads to experimental,errorsc At low loads the 
limit of precision of diagonal length measurement has 
a much greater effect than at higher loads which result in 
larger indentations0 Others^ such as Tarasov and 
Thibault (1947)$ believe that,if suitable corrections are 
made for elastic recovery, the hardness will remain constant 
with loado Examination of data presented by Tarasov and 
Thibault shows that, while their correction does decrease 
dependence upon loadj, a. slight load dependence is still 
iudioatedo ,, , .

Berhhardt (1941) has suggested that part of the 
energy absorbed during indentation is used for plastic 
. deformation and the remainder increases the surface energy0



Since plastic deformation varies as the third power of the 
diagonal length and surface energy as the second power, the 
surface eriergy term will become relatively more important . 
at low loadse Based on this reasoning Bernhardt predicted 
a rise in hardness at small loads but did not calculate the 
size of indentation at which the hardness would be appreciably 
affectedo theories based upon increases in surface energy 
must remain highly speculative as little good data are 
available on the surface tension.of solid metals at room
temperature>: ' ; \ :

Ihe most interesting''theory which has been advanced 
to explain hardness dependence upon loads at low loads is 
due to Mott (1956)0 Mott starts from the premise that the 
indicated load dependence is reals and not due to 
experimental error, and'suggests; that the mode of slip for 
small. impressions/ differs ''from; that • for large impressions»
Mott shows that the Initial deformation is homogeneous and . 
takes place by limited slip on a large number of closely 
spaced plgmes of. the order of 1000 A apartc This mechanism 
accounts for only the first fractional percent strain after 
which deformation is concentrated on clusters of slip 
planes (l®e®in slip bands)® The mechanism of slip should 
be unaffected when the diagonal length is appreciably 
greater than the spacing between slip bands and the hardness 
should be constant0 When the diagonal length becomes



comparable to the spacing' between slip bandss however$, the 
slip. mechanism will be affected with an apparent Increase In 
hardness resulting 0 This Is analogous to the work hardening 
of a metal by increasing the density of the slip bands#
As the diagonal length approaches the spacing between slip 
bands an effective work hardening oeeurso Mott also cited 
Orowanfs,-(19A1) explanation that slip on a. given slip plane 
relieves the shear stress and thus inhibits slip in 
a neighboring region# Mott@ using. Orowanfs calculation for 
_ the region affected by this mechanisms shows that 
indentations as large as 3 microns in diagonal length should 
be affected® Mott further shggests that a very careful 
electron microscopic examination should be made using the 
replica techniq.ue of' Wilsdorf and Wilsdorf (1951) to test 
this theory® - ,v'

From this brief review.it is>Seen that the 
phenomenon of load dependence at low loads is poorly 
understood® The •experimental evidence for this effect is 
onmtradiotory and theories presented to explain this 
evidence remain unproven® v 'V -1 s

2®3dT The Effect of Duration of Loading on 
Hardness ®:— All Indentation hardness tests are designed on 
the premise that the Indentation load soon achieves 
.equillbrium with the resisting, forces in‘the specimen and 
the indentor quickly comes to rest® This has been found to



be the geaeral case in maGrohardziesB testing of metals0
 ̂ Aceording to Mott {1956) much controversy has arisen 

. eoncerning the time:required to give standard conditions of 
testing® Ihis.is determined by two factorsg namely the. 
time required to attain maximum load which'is controlled by 
:the inertia of the testing system^ and any increase in 
■ indentation size due to;, creeps For materials of low creep 
strengths, creep occurs and the penetration becomes, 
progressively deeper until the mean pressure drops below the 

. limiting creep stress^ fhis effect is most often noted in 
the hardness testing of plasties and soft mineralss but is 
not encountered in download testing of most metals and . 
alloys at room temp erature o ■ Eecommended loading times for 
metals vary from 5 seconds for hardened steel to 30 seconds 
for soft iron and copper (Bergsmanj, 1945)4 The average 
loading time is about 10 seconds after the full load is : 
applied 4 It is interesting, to note that Onitsch and 
Mitsche (:1948) found that the indentation size in natural 
ionic crystals ranging in hardness from rock salt to 
corundum was still incfeasing after sixty seconds= Ho 
investigations have been made to determine if this creep in 
ionic crystals e^nr stopSo This wide discrepancy in 
.recommended loading times has led Mott (1956) to suggest 
that much further research needs- to be done, particularly 
on ionic crystals* . . ; ■ :



from tlie results" of this limited, review it can he 
seen that extensive reSearoh-must still be done before 
a real understanding of. indentation hardness is attained«, 

Over a century has elapsed since Calvert and 
Johnson developed the earliest penetration testerQ In this 
time much research has been completed on indentation 
hardness but as yet it is not. possible even to define the 
term, .'wi.thout specifying the particular test conditions!
Each.advance has ralsed more questions requiring further 
research to find answers# It was in the hope of providing 
some of these answers that the present investigation was 
undertakeho



3o OBJBGIIVES OP IIVESTIG-ATIOET

3«1 ' General • :
The general; purpose of this Investigation was to 

clarify some of the unknow faotors which affect the 
indentation hardness tesf e The factors are. described in 
detail in the Introduction, Section 1@ The major variation 
in experimental approach used in this investigation was the 
extensive utilization of eteh~pit techniques to Study the 
dislocation phenomena1 asSpciated with indentations* This 
technique has "been limitedly used, in the past and in 
general has been only applied to the study of the effect of 
external influences on hardness 9 not to the study of the 
hardness test itself*

3*2 Specific Ob.iectives
The specific objectives of this investigation were 

as follows s.
1„ To make a comparison of the types of.slip-line 

patterns and dislocation etch-pit patterns resulting from 
indentations in selected cubic crystals»

■ ■ 2o To determine the effect of surface preparation
on the microhardness of lithium fluoride crystals*

3° To determine the effect of duration of loading
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on the microhardness of lithium flnoride crystals and to 
compare these results with limited tests on other Ionic and 
metallic crystals*
- 4o To determine the effect of the crystallographic

orientation of the indentor on the microhardness of 
selected ionic and metallic crystals*

5e lo correlate the effect of decreasing loads on 
the microhardness with dislocation etcĥ pit. patterns a 
associated with such low loads* ;

60 lo investigate the interaction of elastic 
recovery and observed effects of decreasing loads and 
increased duration of loading*



4o: Mil SERIAL AID SPE0IME1S

... description and Prior History
Only single crystals were used throughout this- 

Investigationo She three types of single crystalsi lithium 
fluoride,; magnesium oxide, and.copper are desoribed helowe 

• She lithium fluoride was purchased from the Harshaw 
Chemical Company as optical-grade crystals» Swo lots of 
lithium fluoride were used in this investigatione She first 
lot, hereafter referred to as “poor86 material, exhibited
" " ' - ' ■ _ ', 1 ' - ■" " ■  ' #' ■ ' ■' U'" ' ' -
a high concentration of dislocation etch pits as shown in 
Pig* 401* She second lot .exhibited a lower concentration of 
etch pits as shown in Rig* 4o2; this material is referred to 
hereafter as "good" material* She reason that the poor 
material exhibited such a large concentration is not known, 
however it may have .been due to introduction of dislocations 
by clenching during previous treatments* lo attempt was 
made to estimate quantitatively the concentration of 
dislocations in. either lo'to : She good material was Used in 
all tests except the initiai tests to develop techniques *

She magnesium oxide was purchased from the Horton 
Company in the form of large, irregular, single crystals*
Ho annealing was required to decrease dislocation densities.

35
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as the material was found initially to have a low 
dislocation density except adjacent to fractures and 
cleaved surfaces» . ; :
>; The copper was a single-crystal rod approximately
one-half inch in diameter and several inches longQ 
isecfionapproximatelyone-fomrth inch thick was sawn 
transversely from this rodo This specimen was first 
ground through $600 carborundum paper and chemically 
polished in 50^ nitric acid* It was then annealed two hours 
at .800°0 to remove any cold work introduced by sawing and 
grinding0,

4e2 Purity of Materials
The purity of the crystals used in this 

investigation was checked by visual arc spectroscopic 
analysiSo Powdered 'samples of each material were ignited in 
a .220 volt doOcarbon are0 The.spectrum of eaeh sample was 
observed through aGaer ther %  del 1, 227 rapid setting 
wavelength spectrometer*, The elements present in each 
sample were identified by their characteristic wavelength in 
the visible spectrum, and a visual estimate was made of the 
intensity of each spectral lineo Results of this analysis 
are shown in Table If-io
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403 Me.thodB of 'Oleaving Crystals

Single crystals- of .litliluiti fluoride were cleaved 
using a sharp g hardeneds iLiglî speed steel chisel and a light 
hammer blow, according to the method recommended by 
Gilman (1957)» Cleavage of magnesium oxide was accomplished 
in the same general manner <, . ■

404, Methods of Orienting Crystals
The lithium fluoride and magnesium oxide crystals 

did not require orientation as they cleaved along (100) 
planes of the crystalSo The copper crystal did.require 
orientation,and s ectioning along the (111)•plane 0 The 
copper crystal was first electropolished on the 
h;isa~E!lectropol apparatus (figo 4e3); -is. B-2 solution,,
A back-ref1ection laue photograph was then made of this 
polished surfaceg using the laue camera shown in Figa 4040 
This lane photograph is shown in Fig0 4o5» The crystal Was 
then oriented by means of a Wulff net and Greninger chart 
using the classical laue^Greninger method (Cullity; 1956)0 
The position of the close-packed (111) plane was determined 
and the crystal was then milled parallel to the (lit) plane* 
After sectioning5, the crystal was again repolished as 
described above * A second Laue photograph (Fig* 4*6) was 
then made to cheok the orientation* As seen by this 
photograph the desired orientation was achievedo



4„5 PolisMnp: Procedures
The'ma^esiw':b^id'e fluoride crystals

were polished chemicaiiy according to the procedure given in 
Table- Flgufe;ii4V7 i3iust]i?ai;es a typical polishing
setup for lithium fluoride 9 Thi copper specimen was 
polished in “38-2 solution, using , the" Msa-Electropol polisherp 
(mgo 4*3)* ' , ; -

4&6 Etching; Techniques ■ : /
; Itchihg was performed mahaalTy using the reagents 

and procedures given in Table 11^ 3° Two different etches,
"1" and “if”» as recommended by Gilman (1957) $ were, used for 
lithium fluoride Q ::Due to 1 ts- Stability and ease of handling^ 
etch "A" was 'used predominantly throughout this investigation 
figure.408 illustrates atypical etching setupV Magnesium . 
-oxide was etched in the. 1H;,G1-=HoS0, reagent recommended by 
hi et aid (1958)o A variety of etching solutions was 
recommended by Touag (i960) were tried on copper to develop 
etch pits on the (111) planee All attempts to develop etch 
pits in copper were completely unsuccessful» however®

4q7 Methods of Introducing Surface Rosettes
As part of this,ihvestigation it was found necessary 

to introduce disioeations into the surface in the form of 
rosettes (Gilman, 1957)® The most successful method of 
introducing rosettes was to sprinkle the surface with 100 •
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mesh carTDorundrmis shake off the excess , carborundums and then 
roll a polished monei-cylinder: across the surfacee ; This . 
Introduced a variety of sizes of rosettes as shewn in 
Pigo 4o9o / . v : : " ’ ■ ' - . " . '



Table iV-l: Spectroscopic Analysis of Crystals

Visual Estimate of Intensity of Spectral lines

Copper

Copper (vs) 
Silver (w) 
Calcium (vw)

legend 
(vs) =» very strong 
(w)  ̂weak ■
(vw) ■= very weak

lithium fluoride Magnesium Oxide

Titanium (vw) Calcium (vw)
Calcium (vw)
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Table I¥-2: Polishing Reagents and, Procedures

Material Polish Formulation Procedurea

Lithium , Chemical' 2fo by Volume NH4OH; 
Fluoride in distilled water

Dip in etch A 
for 5 seconds 
Rinse in ethyl 
alcohol
Rinse in anhydrous 
ether
Chemically polish 
in vigorously- 
agitated reagent 
Slowly rotate % 
specimen 
Rinse in ethyl 
alcohol
Rinse in anhydrous, 
ether

Magnesium 
Oxide: v

Chemical Boiling, fresh 
orthophosphoric 
.acid ::v

Immerse in reagent, 
for one minute 
Rinse In distilled 
water
Rinse;in methyl 
alcohol
Rinse in anhydrous 
ether and air dry

Electro- 
polish

D-2 Electrolyte: 
250 ml H0PO4 
500 ml distilled 

water 
250 ml Ethanol 
50 ml Propanol 
i 5 g Urea

Grind (wet) surface 
through 600 grit 
papers
Electropolish in 
D-2 at 0.8 amps for 
30 seconds 
Rinse in alcohol 
Air dry

^Source of method;
1. For Lithium Fluoride: Gilman and Johnston
2. For Magnesium Oxides Stokes, Johnston and Li (1958)
3. Ror Copper: The EnuthTSystem Manual (1955)- -
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Table IV-3: Etching Reagents and Procedures

Material Etchant
Designation

Formulation Procedure3,

Lithium
Fluoride ' :A ' '

49.5 ml glacial 
acetic acid
49.5 ml 48$ HF 
1 ml 48$ HF. ,
saturated 
with FeCl3

Immerse polished 
sample in etchant 
Agitate manually 1; 
for one minute 
Rinse in ethyl 
alcohol
Rinse in anhydrous 

. ether

Lithium
Fluoride

‘ ■ ¥ 1.5: x 10~4 
Molar FeClo 
in distilled: 
water

Identical to A

Magnesium
Oxide.

Ammonium
Chloride

5 parts, satu
rated NH4CI 
solution 
1 part concen
trated H2SP4 
1 part distilled 
water

Immerse in etchant 
2 to 15 minutes 
without agitation 
Rinse in distilled 
water
Rinse in alcohol 
Rinse in anhydrous 
ether 
Air dry

^Source of method:
, 1. Etbhes A and W; Gilman and Johnston (1957)
2. Hagneslum Oxide Etchant: Stokes, Johnston„and 

Li (1958) -



Fig. 4.1 
Poor Lithium Fluoride Crystal 

300x
Cleaved, Polished and Etched in "A"
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Fig. 4.2 '
Good Lithium Fluoride Crystal 

300x
Cleaved, Polished and Etched in "A"



Fig. 4.3Dlsa - Electropol Electropolishing Apparatus

Fig. 4.4 
Laue Camera



Fig. 4.5 
itive Print of Laue Film of 
-received Copper Crystal ,



Fig. 4.6Positive Print of Laue Pattern of 
Oriented (ill) Copper Crystal,



Fig. 4.7 Lithium Fluoride Polishing Cell.

Fig. 4.8 
Lithium Fluoride Etching Cells
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Pig. 4.9
Photomicrograph of Surface Rosettes in 

Lithium Fluoride Crystal..300x
Cleaved, Polished, Sprinkled with Carborundum, 

Rolled with a Cylinder, and Etched in “A”



: , :. . 5o ' !BST TOXPMBM AZD PEOOlDimBS

5® 1 Mieroh.ardness' Testing ;
5o 1 o 1 The Burlmet Microliardnesg Testere— The Durimet 

tester is a self-contained -bench, type' instrument made by 
leitZs, Ltdps, Wetzler asd is slaoiim. in Fige 5o1 e The 

instrument consists of a solid cast metal base on which is 
mounted.a column« The microscope and indenting mechanism 
are mounted bn the pedestals The indentor'oarrler is, 
a double-arm leirer resting on two polished sintered carbide 
plates giving point contact apd.almost frictionless bearingo 
This type, of tester has a built-in positive safeguard against 
lateral movement in the form of steel wire springs which so 
act as to fietibly position the'indentor6 The arm carrying 
the .Indentor is liftpd by a cable release at the same time, 
that the spring is preloadedo . When the spring is released 
the indentor approaches the specimen at a speed controlled 
by a dash-pot type oil brakeo The spring pressure is 
automatically cut off when the full load is appliede The 
load is left on for ten seconds before the indentor is 
withdrawno. The .indentation is measured to an accuracy of 
« OoSyuby means ol either a lOx or 4-0% objective and 
a.special eye-pieceo loads of 15, 25, 50, 100, 200s 300 or
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500 grams can be applied to eitber a diamond pyramid 
hardness or Knoop indentor0 Loads are easily changed by 
merely removing one weight and .replacing it by another®

5®1®2 Determination of Systematic Errors 0-^According 
to Mott (1956) the systematie errors inherent in all micros 
hardness testing machines oan- be .grouped into three main 
headingss (a) deviation of the loading from nominal value • 
due to incorrect calibration^ systematic loading errors or 
inertia ioadingi (b) errors In measurement of the diagonal 
lengths due to faulty Calibration of the optical measuring
system; or (c) errors du,e.to.indentor movement or, incorrect
indentor profile®

fhe effect of each of these inherent sources of 
error was investigated and nh estimate- of the overall 
precision of measurement was made as descrihed below®

. ' : 5®1 „2*1; 'Loading Errorse— Loading errors may.
be either due to: (a) incorrect calibration of the machine;
(b) vibration effects; (e) constant errors in loading; or 
(d) inertia loading® ,

: ■ . (a) Calibration of Machine» The Lurimet tester
was calibrated with the aid of a hardened steel test block 
having'a eertified diamond pyramid hardness of 977 *30*
. (100 gram load)®. A series of ten diamond pyramid hardness 
impressions and., 10 Khoop impressions were, made on this 
block at the specified load® Results are given in



. and Y-2o As. seen from these tables$, all 
measurements were wi thin tbe specified, range o Statistical 
analysis of the results given in Table V~1 showed that the 
G-aussian distribution was normal and indicated a standard 
Gaussian distribution of *0«,5 microns in; the average1 
diagonal length which is within the limiting precision of 
measurement of the optical systemo- , ; "

(b) "Vibration Effects: ■ The machine was mounted 
on a sponge^rubber pad to minimize vibration errors« The 
effect of vibration was checked by allowing the DPH indentor 
to remain in contact with.the test block for long periods of 
time whil e normal activities $ such as slamming of doors etc0 $, 
were continued in the vicinity^ Wo variation in diagonal 
length .was foundo , , •hUf , ,/ i .

/" (c) donstaht Errors in Iioadingi Constant
loading errors were checked by the method recommended by 
Mott (1956) o Mott shows’ that if the hardness is independent ' 
of loadj the expression for diamond, pyramid hardness 
reduces to; V . - ...

/ d2 =- Kf; So):. ■ ' '

where d Is the average, measured diagonal length in yu, 9 is 
a constants, I is the true load and lo is the constant 
loading erroro Thus if d is plotted against the value of 
load a straight line should result0 This line should
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intercept the & axis at a point representing the constant 
loading error0 If the L intercept lies above zero load 
a positive loading error is indicated$, and if /below zero 
load® a negative error is indicated0 Such a plot was 
prepared utilizing test data for several materials and is 
shoTte in Figo 5o2o 'As seen from this chart the intercept 
lies at 1 = 0, indicating no constant loading errors

(d) Inertia loading: Inertia loading is defined 
as the effect of loading at:such a rate that the inertia of 
the moving indentor introduees an added loads Thus inertia > 
loading effects are directly proportional to the equivalent 
mass of the indentor and the speed of approach of the In 
indentor to the. ohjeeto In the Durimet tester the speed of 
approach is controlled hy means of a dash-pot type oil 
braking system <, According., to the leitz manual the optimum; . 
approaoh time is between 12 and 18 seconds^ The approach'4̂ ■ 
time was held at 15’ seconds on all tests performed during 
this investi gat ion 0 A detailed analysis by Townsend (1949) 
shows that this.rate of approach will, introduce essentially . 
no inertia loading error even when, the maximum 500 gram 
load is appliedo .. •

5b1®202 . Errors in Measuring Diagonal Lengtho°— 
The only systematic error.in measurement of diagonal 
lengths is possible faulty calibration of the optical . 
measuring system. The measuring system was calibrated



against a standard stage micrometero Results are given in 
fable.'7*5» ■ As seen -from this fable the optical system was 
in correct calibration0
. t ®2.o3 Errors due to, the Indentor0"-Possible
errors inherent in the indentor arise from either (a) lateral 
movement of the indentor or (b).incorrect indentor profile» 
fhese were cheeked as followss .

(a) lateral Movement; As described in 
Section 5o1oly the Purimet tester has a built-in positive 
safeguard against the lateral movement of the indentor which 
is lacking in other types of microhardness testers* Since , 
the apparatus is so designed as to prevent lateral movement 
no error is considered possible from this source 0

(b) incorrect Indentor Profiles Repeated low 
magnification: examinations were made at frequent intervals 
of both the Knoop and diamond pyramid hardness indentorSg 
throughout this ihvestigatioiu Ho evidence of. indentor 
wears, chipping etco was noted* fhe tip of each indentor 
remained sharp and no evidence of a "chisel tip" was found®

■ ,5«io3 Errors due to-fechniqueB— Systematic errors 
may also: be introduced by the, technique Used in making
hardness impressions® fhese arise from either: (a) placing 
indentations too close to each other® or (b) placing
Indentations too close to a free edge of a specimeno .
' I (a) Spacing of Indentations? fhe minimum
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. spaciiig recoimended :T3y..̂'.©- |».$itz:;MaJctoa'L-..:is at least two 
diagonal lengths ■between the centers of adjacent Indentations^ 
This recommendation is confirmed by lysaght (1949)$ W 
Williams (1942) and Mott (1956) $, and others0 It was found 
during this investigation^ however9 that spacing of 
indentations in accordance with the above recommendation 
resulted in severe overlap of the edge dislocation patternse 
Photomicrographs of this effect are shown in Pigs© 5»3*1 and 
5o3o2o So difference in hardness. was noted due to 
interaction of edge dislocations9 nevertheless this 
overlapping resulted in difficulty in measurement of the 
etch-pit patterno . for:this reasonj a minimum spacing of at 
least twenty diagonal lengths .was used throughout this 
inves tigation = : .

(b) Placement of Indentations Sear a free 
Edge; It is well known that placing a hardness indentation 
near a free edge of a specimen results in bulging of the 
free, edge ahd correspondingly, low hardness readings e The 
recommended minimum distance is five diagonal lengths =
Sue to the reasons cited above$ the minimum distance from 
a free edge used throughout this investigation was ten 
diagonal lengthso ■ '

5o1o4 Estimation of Precisldn of Measurement6-°°-All 
tests for errors described above indicate that the accuracy 
of the hardness tests is limited by the precision of
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measuring dtagonal lengths» ,fhe,limiting precision of 
measurement of the ocular is - Oo5/x.» From this it is 
ohvious that the precision of measurement is a function of 
the diagonal length® Hence it depends directly on the 
hardness of the material, and inversely upon the load useds 
For this reason no overall precision of measurement is 
possibleo Instead.s, the - 0o5 micron limit was utilized in 
all data analysis and only variations outside this limit 
were considered significantQ ’

5 * 1 ~MicrOhardness Testing Procedures*— Three 
hardness .testing parameters were varied during the course 
of this investigationo These were variations in? (1) load, 
(2) duration of loading, and (3) indentof orientation®

5*1oAqi Variation in load: Tests at various 
loads were made by the simple expedient of exchanging the 
dead load weights in between successive ihdentationso '
Duration of loading was maintained at 10 seconds, during 
these tests and indentor orientation was held constants

, 5o1o402 Variation in Duration of Loading? Tests 
in which the duration of loading was not varied, were made, 
using a constant loading time of ten seconds® In tests in 
which loading time was varied, indentor orientation and 
loads were held constant and the duration of loading was 
varied from 1 second to as long as 7 x 105 seconds0
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, 5ot o40:3 ?ariati6n la lademtdr Orientation! 

According to Mott (1956),. tests to determine the effect of 
indentdr orientation are normally made by rotating the 
indentor between sticcessive indentations while the specimen 
remains stationaryo This technique was not feasible on the 
Burimet tester since the indentor is locked., in one position 
by a dowel pin0 Instead9 the indentor.orientatiqn was held 
constant and the specimen'was rotated bn the mechanical 
stage* Since the Burimet, tester does not hare a rotary 
stage, it %as necessary to.notate ,the specimen manually on 
the stagee This was accomplished by first accurately 
aligning the crystal by focusing bn a (.100) edge» , An 
indentation was then made g and then the specimen was 
rotated to the desired angle by aligning the (100) edge with 
angles scribed in ink on the stage surfaceo These angles 
were laid out on the stage surface using a machinist's 
protractoro Accuracy of the angular relationships was 
- - 1 /g degree* - ::: • ■ - - : % v

5o2 licrosco-py : . . . .
5(,2c, 1 The Reichert “Me Metal 1 ographo T h e  Me F

; . ■ , ■ ■ - 

metallograph is a self-contained bench type instrument made
by Reichert ltd*, Wien and is shown in Fige 5.4. This is an 
inverted le Bhatelier type instrument capable of magnifica
tions from 75x to 2000%. Illumination is provided by either



a standard mechanical"type carbon arc or by a tungsten 
filament lamp, Magnification selection is accomplished by 
the choice of a variety of achromatic objectives and plane 
or huygenian eye pieces® Photography was accomplished by 
the use of ah accessorŷ , type. 42 Polaroid land camera 
attachment» ; , ; V'■ " :

' ''.5o.'2o1.®1:., Microscopic Techniques” Standard 
reflected light microScopie methods were used throughout 
this investigation«, She ■extremely low reflectivity of the 
transparent lithium fluoride and magnesium oxide crystals 
made photography difficulty howevers This difficulty was 
overcome by: (a) bachiug the crystal, with an ordihary 
mirrors, (b) developing special exposure techniques» and
(c) using fast (Poiapan 3000)’ filmh An example of the 
difficulties encountered are shown in the photomicrographs s, 
Pigs,, 5o5o1. and 5a5®2= figure 5a5«1 Illustrates a typical 
lithium fluoride surface without the aid of the back-up 
mirror o'- figure 5 <*5 = 2 shows another crystal photographed 
with the aid of the mirroro. ■ ■

5 o 3 Macrohardness Testing
As part of the investigation of creep under 

indentation loading if was found that a larger load than 
that available on the Burlmet tester was. requirede The 
next highest indenting load available was the 10 kg minor



•load of the Rockwell tester», The standard Wilson Bockwell 
tester show In Figure 5=6 was used for this purpose*
Minor loads were applied for varying time periods from 
1 second to 60,000 seconds to hoth lithium fluoride and 
magnesium oxide crystals * Variations in diameter of the 
impressions were measured using the optical system of the 
Durimet tester*



Table V-l: CalibratIon Data for 
Diamond, pyramid Hardness

Load? 100 grams
Certification of Test Block; Hv (100 gr) - 977 "t 30

•: V: Reading e" ■ Hardness (DPR)

. , " 1 : \ 1005
' .. ' ' ;'e " 1007 /

'■ 990: - :
4. :'970 7 ' '

■ ■ 5 - 980
988' . '

7 : y ■ ' 974

8 ‘ ■ ev/: . M  :

■■■ :V 9:; v 1003
10 ■ 977

Average - 984 t 23

Hv > Diamdnd Pyramid Hardness Number



Table V -2t CalibratIon Data for Knoop Jndentor

Load: 100 grams •
Tedt Block Certification: 97O i 30 (Converted from DPH)

Reading : Knoop Hardness

1 • ' , ..'. V , 960
v :; /. - - ' " I' : 970

; . ; ' • ■ 980 . ■ '.fv;.. '
'': -d : /:̂ 5-: :v:: k '■ v a; . 1000

:: k y. ; ' : : 9T2: ;

8 . .
V: " :̂vv":: 990 : ;

, 10 ■ . . .  ■■;v: - 970 y ;

.. &ver age: 984 + 16

DPH: Diamond Pyramid Hardness



Table ■V-3» Ocular Calibration Data

Stage Micrometers 1 div =. 0.01 mm

■ v i0x.;c:vc;;'V\: ■■■:Objective c- •:; Divisions ; ;v;;,Stage:-Vc:.' 
on Micrometer 

Ocular .Divisions

. 4Ox . , Objective 
Divisions Stage 
.y on ■ : Micrometer 
pcular Divisions

2.5 1 ;' ’ ' 10 ' 1
5.0 - , - a . . . 20 .; : y D, -2 ̂ ■ '
7.5 3; 30. 1 3
10.0 - 7v ;:;4 ; 4o ;• 4 ;

V :v : M :  :;;:y 50 . 5/ 'D..

Ocular Calibration: /
• 0.01 mm ^(a) 10 x Objective: 1 division - 2.5 - 0.004 mm

.  ̂ :  ̂0.01 mm n(b) . 40 x Objective: 1. division ~ 10 .0.001 m



Fig. 5.1 
Durimet Microhardness Tester,



Hgo. 5o2
Ohayt-pf L v$ d for 
■ Tarioms Materials

BxtrapplatloB to u equals zero 
indiisates no loading error o
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I75x
Indentor Diagonals in (JOOJ Direction.

I

Fig. 5.3.2 
175x

Indentor Diagonals in Q 1OJ Direction

Fig. 5.3
Effect of Spacing Indentations Too Closely on Lithium

Fluoride Crystals,
(Both photomicrographs of surfaces which has been cleaved,

polished and etched in flA".)



I

Fig. 5.4 
Reichert "MeF" Meta11ograph.
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ytyt *• %
fc- ****& •*•*'* i

Fig. 5.5.1 10Ox 
Without Mirror

4&
M

B F F

Fig. 5.5.2 
10Ox 

With Mirror,
Both photomicrographs of surfaces of lithium fluoride 
which had been • cleaved, polished, and etched in "AM.

Fig. 5.5
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Fig. 5.6 
Rockwell Hardness Tester



$C. TEST RBSUIjTS

6@1 General Presentation '
During this Iwestlgatlon several di-verse aspects of 

indentation hardness testing were Studied® Although each Of 
these fadtors affects indentation hardnesss they are not 
necessarily closely interrelatedoihis very diversity of . 
loosely related topics req.nires a. change from the usual 
report fprmat of. presenting all test- results in one section 
with discussion of these results being given in a following 
section® Therefore in this.chapter the test data will be 
presented and discussed separately for each topic®
A general discussion of the overall results of this 
investigation will be found in the next chapter®

602 Indentation Patterns in Various Materials
.It was observed repeatedly throughout this 

investigation that the deformation pattern formed around an 
indentation was quite characteristic of the material being 
indented® Two types of indentation patterns Were observed® 
Slip^line patterns were found to occur on the polished 
surfaces of magnesium oxide and copper as a result of . 
Indentationo Etch-pit patterns were observed in lithium 
fluoride and magnesium oxide as a result of etching after ■ •



itiaeritatidii.® Sue . experimental difficulties^ no etcti-pit ; 
patterns were; observed in the copper single crystal« She 
.various types.Of patterns will be described and discussed, 
belowe ■'.■■■■  ̂ ' ’ ■ - - '

6<,2o 1 Sllp^iine Patterns0■"̂ Slip-line patterns were 
observed oh (100) planes in magnesium oxide as a result of 
indentation with the diamond pjrramid hardness indentor®
Figure 6.2.1.1. illustrates the typioal slip-line pattern in 
a magnesium oxide crystal which results from indenting the 
surface with the diamond pyramid hardness indentor oriented 
with its diagonals in the pOOl direction under a high 
(300 gram) load® Hote that- the slip-lines are 
characteristically aliened, inr the y OOj direction and 
intersect .at the fractures which, lie in the 0 1 o3 direction®

. To be consistent 'with ether investigators in this 
fields, such as Gilman (1957)> the crystallographic notation 
for a^particular plane ( )  and for a particular direction 
|2 3 are used wherever possible throughout this thesis 0

The slip-line patternss, which were observed on the 
(ill) face of the copper single crystal as a result of 
indenting with the' diamond pyramid hardness indentor using 
a high (300 gram) load, are shown in Figs® 602o162 and 
6e2 o1o 3 o The small eirclas appearing on the surface of the 
copper in these photomicrographs are stains® In Fig® 6.2.1.2 
the indentor is oriented with its diagonals approximately



7° from the [j1 d] directione In Pigo 6e2=1e3 the diagonal 
direction is approximately 45° from that shown in Pige 6e2?1»2 
Eote that the slip-line pattern is independent of the ' 
orientation of the'indentpr0 Ihe highly symmetrical slip- . 
line pattern confirms that a true (ill) orientation of the 
copper crystal, was achieveda Ho slip-line patterns were 
observed-around Knoop indentations at equivalent loads6 
This is perhaps due to.the smaller indentation depth inherent 
in this technique,,

: A complete investigation of the type of slip-line
pattern resulting from diamond pyramid hardness indentation 
of various crystals should provide valuable insight into the 
nature of the strain distribution around such indentationse. 
Howevers, no such complete study was made during the course 
of,this investigationo

6o2o2 Etch-nit Patterns0°— The etch-pit patterns 
observed on magnesium oxide and lithium fluoride crystals in 
this investigation/ those described by Keh (1960) for 
magnesium oxides and those reported by Amelinckx et alP(1955) 
for sodium chloride all show certain similarities in shapeo 
In all of these studies it has been found that indenting 
a (100). face of a sodium chloride type, ionically bonded 
crystal with either a diamond pyramid or ball indentor 
results in a typical "eight-winged" pattern„ In general 
there are two parallel rows of etch pits lying in the



£11 d} directioa wMch intersect two similar, rows at right 
angleso Similarly there are-two parallel rows in the 0 OQ] 
direction which alsb intersect two other parallel rows at 
right angles c Figure 6«2® 2»1 shows a typical etch-pit 
pattern in 'lithium fluoride formed as the result of etching 
a surface which.had ."been indented with the diamond pyramid 
indentOre The indentor diagonals were approximately 
parallel to the £ 1 direGtion and a;high load of 300 grams 
was usedo Figure- 6o2o2o2 shows a typical etch^pit,pattern 
in magnesium oxide* In this ease the indentor diagonals 
were again paiailei;to t|ie Qoo] direction and a 300 gram 
load was usede The general shape of the etch-pit pattern 
resulting from eontrolled indentations is very similar to 
the rosette type eich~pit patterns reported by Gilman and 
Johnston (1957)e This similarity has led Keh (i960) to 
surmise that rosettes are caused by the same mechanism as 
indentation etch=pit patterns e The similarity between 
indentation etch-pit patterns on the (100) face of different 
ionic Crystals indicates a similarity of slip systems*

In lithium fluoride and magnesium oxide crystals, 
slip occurs on the (l 10) plane in the jj 10] direction0 
Figure 602®2®3 illustrates the slip planes in these crystals 
As seen from this" drawing, ahy point on a cleaved (100) face 
will mark the intersection of six possible (110) slip 
planeso Four Slip planes intersect the surface at 45° to;
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' the (100) .pii.ne as shown in $ig<, 6o2o203 (a) = Two other ' 
(110): slip plares interseet the (100) surface at 90° as . 
shom in iige 6 0 2 ® 2 Q 3 ( "b) / When an indentation (shown as 
a shaded area in Pigo,6o2b2o3) is made in a (100) surface it 
generates dislocation loops on all six slip planeSo Due to 
.differences in the angle at which the slip plane intersects 
the indented surfaces the Burgers vector will he different 
oh those planes intersecting the surface at 45° and those 
which intersect .the (100) surface at 90°= This difference 
is shown in Pigo 6o2o2o3 (a) and (h) <,, The result of this 
difference in Burgers wee tor directions is that g, by 
definitions those dislocations intersecting the (100) 
surface on the 45° plane will he screw components whereas 
those intersecting the surface at 90° .will he edge 
;jChmn©nehJfesii?%\,. ■ - \ : v.

In the above description and inPigo 602o2o3 it will 
he recognized that the edge components of the loops 
.Intersect the surface on the 90°: planes whereas screw
- components intersect the surface on the 45° planes« To he 
consistent with Keh (1960) and others9 however9 a looser '
- terminology will he used0 .. The edge components will 
therefore he referred to. as ,fedge, dislocations" and the 
screw components as ^sefew: dislocationse,r

... Although the. shape of the eteh^pit patterns in 
lithium fludride and magnesium ozide crystals are similar9



certain important differences ezist0 " Careful measurements 
of the lengths of the patterns in.the planes which intersect 
at 90° and those which Intersect at 45° were made for both 
erystalso . The distance between the tips of the wings t'
(shoim as dimension "L" in Pigo 6e2»203) was measured9 and:: 
the results are given la/fabie YI--1» In the case of
magnesium oxide the length of the wings lying in the [l 10J : „
direction (eogo' those lying pn the slip planes which intersect
the. (100) plane at 90°) s*‘was approximately twice the length
of the Wings, lying "In the 0 OoJ direction* This finding is 
in general agreement with Keh.(i960)a The ratio of lengths 
in lithium, fluoride s however,, was found to he approximately

:V :v I'";:/.; ; .

In addition to .the quantitative differences described 
abdTe9 two other observations are .worthy of note® In 
magnesium oxide the •itch^pit pattern lying in the ft 00] . 
direction is puite straight and parallel as compared to the 
rather scattered appearance of the §tch. pits lying in this 
,direction in lithium fluoride» ,In addition it was observed ■ 
that in lighium fluoride increasing loads tended to cause 
the space between the parallel rows of etch pits in the 
p I'Cp direct ion to f ill :with more etch pits o In magnesium, 
oxide crystals 9 on the Other hands the shape of the 
r eteh=pit pattern was identical at high and loW loads 0



Ho qUantitative explanation.can be offered to explain 
'•the observed, differences in ttiese orystals6 :Possibly such 
an explanation lies in the extreme .difference in hardness 
between magnesium oxide and lithium fluoride^
; 602e3 E elation shin b f i?tch~Pit Pattern to Hardness
It was observed during this investigation that the length of 
the etoh-pit wings lying in the 010} direction increased 
with increasing loado Sincep by the definition of diamond 
pyramid hardness, the diagonal length (d) also increases 
with, load .(L) g, it was hypothesized that a linear relationship 
should exist between the -length of the eteh-pit pattefn wing 
in the 010] direction and. the diagonal' length (d) & To test 
this hypothesis£, several values of etoh-pit pattern length 
were plotted against the corresponding value of average -v 
diagonal length*. This plot 1 s.. shown in Pigo 6o2®3Q1» 4s 
seen from this plot, the hypothesized linearity does' existe 
This supports the suggestion made by Keh (i960) that 
measurement of the length of the etch=>pit pattern in the 
[110] •direction, may give a more sensitive measurement of 
hardness than measurement of the diagonal lengths This 
hypothesis should be tested for other materials to determine ; 
if the indicated correlation is general or merely fortuitous 6 

6o2o4 Effect of Indentor Shape on Indentation 
Pattern*— During; a subsequent study of the effect of 
ihdentor orientation on Enoop Hardness9 it was observed that



the etch=pit pattern in lithium fluoride around a Knoop 
indentation was.much less symmetrical than that occurring 
around a diamond pyramid lndentation0 in example of the 
Knoop indentor pattern in lithium fluoride is shorn In 
Figo 6o2o4o This effect is. probably due to the faet that . 
the Knoop. indentor is less s^^metrioal ahp the axis of 
indentation than the:diamond pyramid or ball Indentoro 

' ^«2=5 Discussion of Indentation Patterns
A complete study of the similarities and differenees in 
indentation patterns in different, materials % was not made as 
part "of this , i^ the limited study

. deSerlbed raboye was made to point out the utility of this' 
approach in investigations of! indentation hardnesso A more 
complete study should prpve extremely fruitful for the 
insight into the plasticity of materials which it can 
provide. ' :

It should be noted that the indentation patterns 
observed in this investigation do not agree with the 
theoretical slip-line patterns 'which have been developed:by 
. application of the continuum! theory .of plasticity® ! 
lee9 and fupper (1947), hill (1950)9 and labor (1951) all 
present theoretical sliptline patterns which do not extend 
beyond the apex of the indentationp Observations of the 
relative dimensions of the indentation patterns observed on 
the indented surfaces ̂ Indicate that the strain pattern due



■ ■ " ; . , .. . - , 75
to the Indentatiph extehds much further into the crystal» 
fahor (1951)9 howevers states that the theoretical slip-line 
pattern agrees eldsely with observed strain patterns in 
randomly oriented pdlycrys.talline metals® She lack of 
agreement with the theoretical pattern in single9 
ionic ally- "bonded crystals is attributed to the fact that 
single crystals have a well-defined slip system"which 
extends completely through the specimen^ She extent of 
Such a slip system would allow the influence of the 
indentation to be felt to. a far greater depth than in 
randomly oriented* polycrystalline specimens® In 
polycrystalline specimens some grains tend to deform one 
way under an applied stress* other, grains in a different 
way and still others hardly at all because of the differences 
in orientation of their,slip systems® She net result of the 
diversity in slip systems is that the influence of the 
indentation would be felt to a lesser depth than in the 
more extensive slip system In single crystals®

.An alternative possibility is that the depth of the 
strain pattern is greater in ipnically-bonded crystals than 
in metallically-bonded crystals* due to the nature of the 
bond® Shis does not seem particularly reasonable* when one 
compares the etch-plt pattern of a hard (i»e6 * tightly 
bound) crystal such as magnesium oxide with a more loosely 
bound (i®e®* softer.) crystal such as lithium fluoride®



The etch^pit patterns, are markedly similar, indicating that, 
indentation patterns depend primarily oh the nature of the 
slip system, not the nature of the bondo A more thorough 
study of indentation patterns in metal and covalently«bonded 
semiconductor single crystals should be made however to 
determine if any real difference exists due to the nature of 
the atomic bond0

This investigation was not successful in disclosing 
the nature of the stress and strain pattern around an 
indentation,, However, it did point out that a marked 
disagreement exists between the strain patterns observed in 
real single crystals and that predicted by theoretical 
calculations based upon the -edntinuum-theory of plasticity* 
Until the nature Of the, stress and strain .distribution 
around indentations is fully,wderstoods, a quantitative 
dislocation picture of indentation hardness testing cannot 
be developed*



Fig. 6.2.1.1
Slip Line Pattern in a Magnesium 

Oxide Crystal TOOx 
Indentor Oriented in 100 Direction 
Polished, Indented but not Etched



Fig. 6.2.1.2 
Slip Line Pattern on (111) Face 

of Copper Crystal*350x . 
Polished, Indented but not Etched.

Fig. 6.2.1.3 
Slip Line Pattern on (111) Face 

of Copper Crystal,350x. 
Polished, Indented but not Etched.



Fig. 6.2.2.1
Typical Etch-Pit Pattern in Lithium Fluoride Crystal.175x, 
Indentor Diagonals in 0001 Direction.Cleaved, Polished,

Indented and Etched in "A".

Fig. 6.2.2.2
Typical Etch-Pit Pattern in Magnesium Oxide Crystal.ICOx. 

Cleaved, Polished, Indented and Etched in
nh4ci-h 2so4.
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SCREW COMPONENTS

INDENTATION
CLEAVED SURFACE-x 

(OOI) X

[100]

//BURGERS
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(a ) SCREW COMPONENTS ON THE 4 5 ° SLIP PLANES

EDGE COMPONENTS

INDENTATION 
CLEAVED SURFACE-  (001)

[010] .
[100]

BURGERS VECTOR 
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(b ) EDGE COMPONENTS ON THE 9 0 °  SLIP PLANES



Correlation of - Bteh-=Pat;tern length in O  ©OJ Sireetion 
■ : vwl&:M,agonal'lieagth' - -

. Hote § ' Ilf refers:/v-to,::Iiltnimj.Hlii0rides, MgO ref ers
to Eagnesinm Oxide

A  - Average of ten values on M £  in various conditions 
% - Individual Values ©n Magnesium Oxide 
e - Individual Values on Various lithium Fluoride



AVERAGE DISTANCE BETWEEN ENDS OF WINGS IN [110] DIRECTION
(MICRONS)
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Fig. 6.2.4
Etch-pit Pattern Around a Knoop Impression 

in Lithium Fluoride.
175x. Indentor orientation at 40° to [lOOj Direction. 

Cleaved, Polished, Indented and Etched in "A”.



Effect of Surface Preparation on. the Diamond Pyramid 
Hardness' of Lithium Fluoride

Heither surface asperities nor the cold-worked 
Surface layers which often' result from mechanical polishing 
to remove these asperities affect macrohardness results0 
This conclusion has been reached by Moore (1948)9 
Williams (1942) and others on the basis of experimente 
fahor (1951) has provided further theoretical confirmation.

In this thesis "macrohardness- refers to 
indentation•hardness measurements made with loads greater 
than one kilogram® Microhardness» on the other hands, refers 
to indentation hardness measurements made with.loads less 
than one kilogram® .

. Mott X1956) has shown that both, surface asperities 
and cold-working due to mechanical polishing have 
a significant•effect'on microhardness of metals® This is 
Gonfirmed by many other investigators® All or most 
investigators have considered the effect of surface 
asperities and cold-working on the microhardness of metals 
but the effect of surface conditions and preparation 
methods on the micrOhardness of ionic crystals has been 
largely neglected® Llese (1948) has reported that 
mechanically polishing lithium fluoride crystals causes 
a marked increase in mi orohardues s as compared to as-cleaved 
surfaces® A possible explanation of this lies in the



findings of Gilman and Johnston ( 1 9 5 7 ) These workers 
found that tlie elasfic limit of lithium fluoride" was very 
sensitive to the state of the surface* To further explore 
the effect of Surfaee conditions on the microhardness of 
ionic crystalsr a. study was made of the miofohardness of 
the types of surfaoes which G-ilman and Johnston (1957) 
investigated*

A seleoted lithium fluoride crystal was tested 
with the diamond pyramid hardness indentor oriented in 
either the flOO] or u 10] direction, using varying loads*
The three types of surfaces tested werei (1) as-cleaved;
(2) cleaved and chemically polished; and (3) cleaved, 
chemically polished and etched in ''A11® Formulations and 
techniques for cleaving, polishing ahd> etching have been 
described previously* Results are shown in Tables 71-3»1 

. and VI-3o2o Another lithium,fluoride crystal was tested 
in the: (1) chemically polished; and (2) “surface rolled" 
condition* Surface rolling refers to the method of 
introducing surface dislocation rosettes which was described 
previously* Results; of, the latter tests are found in 
■ ■ Table. 7T“3;°3 ^ : ■':̂V.:  ̂  ̂ ^: V > '

■ b*3*1 hiscussion of the Effect of Surface
Preparation oh .Diamond Pyramid Hardness*— Review of 
Tables 71-3,1, 71-3*2, and 71-3,3 Indicates that the method 
of surface preparation had, no effect oh either the



raxcroliarduess or etoh-pit pattern dimensions® This result 
ddes not agree with, either the elastic limit data of 
Gilman and Johnston (i 957) ' or with Tabor- s (1951) 
relationship between tensile yield strength and Indentation 
hardness. . : : >  ' ■ : . . ' ■

Gilman and- Johnston (1957) ' deterrained the elastic : 
limit in bending oh lithium fluoride crystal specimens with 
varying degrees of;'Surface perfectione The various surfaces 
tested were: (a) as-cleaved| (b) cleaved and chemically 
polished; (c) cleaved, qhemically polished and etched in 
”i:M s olutions and ; ( d ) cleaved g cheml oaf ly poll shed and 
sprinkled with carborundum to introduce surface dislocation 
rosettes® It was found that the elastic limit in bending 
was Very sensitive to the state of the surface® Polishing 
a cleaved surface increased the elastic limit by 
approximately 50' per cent® Itching the polished surface 
reduced the elastic limit to approximately the as-cleaved 
level® Introduction of surface rosettes reduced the 
as-polished elastic limit,,by approximately 13.per cent® 
lo data have been, reported on the effect of the state of 
surface perfection bn either the simple tensile or 
compressive,elastic limit@ However? since bending involves 
both compressive, and tensllb . stresses j, presumably both the 
bending and tensile elastic limits should be affected by 
the method of: surface preparation® -



|^©r (1951):Ms repertel tMtg ia gemeral9 . 
iadentalipn Mrdness is: equal, to approximately three times 
the tensile yield stremgtho A similar relationship should 
he valid, between indentation hardness and the tensile 
elastio limit» Henceg if ..the tensile elastie limit varies 
markedly with the method-, of' surf see prepara tio&y such , 
a. variation should he reflected in the indentation hardness® 
H© such relationship; he tween the method of surface, 
preparation and mler©hardness was found in this experimemto 

Prom these results it Is eoneluded that eithers 
(a) the tensile elastic limit is not as sensitiye' to the 
ŝtate-: of the surface as: '%e''elastic-.limit' in hendlngg or



Table ~yr-3.1* Comparison of' Cleaved, Polished, and Etched
; ; . Surfaces on Microhardness of LIE ".j,//

Load Indentor Hardness Etch Pattern
Surface (grams) Orientation . Diamond Q.00] Directions [110] Directions

- - :: - ' "  Pyramid (microne) - (microns)
■v:?' v - ; - / Hardness Width, ' Length Width, ' Length

15/  ̂" Dloo] / .105 16.0 72.0 17.0 , A/ 240:
25 112 . 16,0 91.0 22.0 A ' ':.;A,:310/ ,’;

- As / SO :: . . It - ; . v /: "'/fLOO :#■ . 30.0 . 112.0 25.0 550
Cleaved 100 i 112 ; 50.0 135.0 46.0 625200 : . " - 111 : ■ 65.0 185.0 65.0 850

300 - 106 ' .r 75.0 : 215.0 80.0 900
500 ;■ /: : ,v . - hill: ' ; 100.0 325.0 110.0 1000
15 [100] 106 17. i-:,; 73.0 15.7 167,5

As V : 25 " - ; ' 112 l6 6 0 , 92.5 21.8 223.3Cleaved 50 ; ‘ n US 30.0 117.5 31.3 305.0
and 100 it .106 30.5 13910 45.3 466,0
Polished 200 - ■ it . . : 102. ' 50.0 175.0 70,0 525.0300 106- . 65.O 200.0 87,o- 705.0

500 : 100.0 300,0 125.0 838.0
•/vl5;. / W # •' .:v:l(S.:/. : ipo 70.0 • 19.5 220

, As -:; 25 : . r - 119 : ; 16.0 . : 90,0 23.0 270
Cleaved, 50 1) _ / ; 106 ; :-. 31.0 120; 0 22.4 318Polished, • 100 110 32.0 139.0 47.5 625
and 200 , ■  11 118 55.0 180.0 62.0 830

Etched 300 / : " 109 60.0 227.0 75.0 845
in "A" 500 II 106 95.0 315,0 II5.0 1190



Table VI-3«2: Comparison of Cleaved, Polished, and Etched
Surfaces on Microhardness of LIE.;

Load Indentor •Hardness ; ; ; Etch Pattern
Surface ■(grams) Orientation Diamond a [IOC Direction [110] Direction

Pyramid 'microns) '(microns)
Hardness . Width Length Width Length

15 fliO] : : 97.4 17.0 72.0 20.0 200.0
- 25  ̂V . ' 105.0 19.0 91.0 . 30.0 260.OAs 50 97.7 : 30.0 110.0 40.0 400% 0Cleaved 100 - " A : 95.3 35.0 -: 127.0 55.0 620.0

200 97.7 a >45.0 ' 160.0 75.0 800.0
300 - - ; - 'I! . . ■ a 98,9 70.0 A’ 200.0 105.0 860.0
500 ' n " .:: 92,5 ■: 115.0 A 310.0 a 130.0 1000.0
' 15 DiicQ ' V̂a 96,2 16,6 70.0 20.3 A 183.6
25 • . ;■ fi - ■ ; - 97.6 : 2o.o :A 92.3 . 35 . 5 265.0

■ AS ; ' .• : - a 50 ; " ' 94.6 v 31.2 117.0 49.0 487.0Cleaved 100 • n v 93.6 34.0 140.0 55.5 A 6OO.Oand 200 94,9 50.0 210.0 .'70.0 675.0Polished 300 ■ " :■ 97.0 . 65.0 250.O 100.0 875.0
500 ■ A ..IV A- 91.8 100.0 310.0 128.0 900.0
15 &10J 109.0 16.0 65.0 21.0 241.0. As 25 H ‘ 115.0 22.0 90.0 25.0 25O.O

Cleaved, 50 ' * n ' - 104.0 30.9 120.0 35.0 320.0
Polished, 100 ' 11 96.2 35.0 135.0 50.0 600.0
and 200 ; ii * " 94.9 55.0 175.0 82.0 85O.OEtched 300 it 95.2 60.0 210.0 80.0 920.0in "A" 500 ii 90.5 120.0 300.0 130.0 1200.0



Table VI-3.3s- Effect of Introducing Surface 
. _ Rosettes on Microhardness

. : . Load Indentor Hardness Etch Pattern
Surface (grams) Orientation Diamond {xOQj Direct ion jD-lOj Direction

/y.' ./ . ' - Pyramid ; (microns) (microns)
Hardness Width Length Width.. Length

' Vi : [ i o e O V 113.0 : 18.0 71.0 17.0 215,0
- \25 - ' . W ! : 123.0 21.0 90.0 22.0 270.0

50 ^ , f 110,0 31.0 . 119,0 25.0 425.0
ioo . 103.0 35,0 140.0 44.0 615.0
200 105.0 55,0 , 185,0 65,0 750.0

As, 300; 102,0 60.0 20010 80,0 . 900.0
Cleaved 500 -■ n ; 104.0 95.0 310.0 100.0 1040.6
an d ' : - ; ; 15 1H 0] 91.4 16.0 68.0 21.0 220.0Polished v-: 25 : " • ■ 98.4 21.0 ■ ; 91.0 23.0 240.0

50 ':A; " . : ...■ 97.8 31.0 123.0 34,0 315.0
100 . : ? 89,6 32.0 14 5.0 49.5 : 600.0
200 : / ' M ^

" - - - 94,3 55.0 172.0 80.5 860.0
300 n 89.0 63.0 200.0 110.0 900.0
500: . ":';: : 92.7 120.0 300.0 127.0 : 11100,0
' 15. ' [16$  • 113.0 - - :17.0 v 71.0 I8.0 200.0

A.i 25 n ■ 100.0 20.0 85.O 23,0 . 206.0
50 ft - 109.0 30.5 95.0 30.0 400.0

As 100 • - if 106.0 32.0 149.0 41.0 467.0
Cl eaved " 200 if • 113.0 52.0 180.0 60.O 770.0Polished 300 ■ 11 ' " 103.0 65.0 180,0 95.0 900.0
and 500 .ft 100.0 95.0 275.0 110.0 950.0

Etched 15 C i i o j 102,0 16.0 69.0 20.0 I80.O
in "A" 25 ■, it 96.7 20.0 86.0 21.0 206.0

„ , ; - 1 ’ 150 ■ 11 96,5 31.5 125.0 35.0 300.0
100 11 94.5 35.0 139.0 48.0 650.0
200 it . : 97.1 59.0 148.0 80.0 800.0
300 11 93.8 65.O 190.0 100.0 850,0
500 " 11 v 92,6 110.0 250.O 125.0 900.0
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Se4 . $he Bffeot of Duration of Iioading on the Microjaardnesg

most generally reeommended duration of loading 
for miorohardness testing is approximately ten seconds 
MUiaas (1942) 9 I,andati 11 Sysaglxt {194̂ ) ̂ Eott- (1957) 
and many others recommend this time of loading as being . 
smffieient to bring the indenting load into equilibrium^ .. 
with the speoimeno

1 Whdoultedly this reeommended duration is satisfaetory 
.for many metallic specimens/ It is questionable» however^ ■ 
that this duration of loading is suffieient for non-=meta.llic 
specimens or for very soft metals. Rubinstein (1954) noted 
that a pronounced creep effect occurs during the Brine11 
testing ©f soft polyerystalline metals such as leadi '
; indium9 zinc9■and tine Williams (1942) points out that in •. 
certain plastlos 9. the indentcr continues to sink in 
indefinitely and never reaches equilibrium.; In. addition9 
the limited data of Onitsch and Hitsehe (1948) indicate 
that the indentor under a 500; gram lead has not yet reached: , 
equilibrium after sixty 'seeohds in a variety of ionic , , 
crystals o Bue to the. labk of other published data on the 
. effect of duration of loading fpr/long •periodss 
a obmpfehehsi've study was made of the effects of this . . 
variable on the diamond pyramid hardness. of lithium, fluoride 
lor eomparisons less extensive tests were made on magnesium



: exidemand, copper siiigle erysta,ls0
: , ' ' .  A .sele.etedg Chetilcally polished and etched lithium 
; fluoride crystal was tested with the diamond pyramid,
::;r ihdehtior®' The indent©r. fas" orlented with its diagonals-in 
■ either the [l 00] Of Cl103'directi on 9 and; a low (25 gram).. , 
Indentlhg load was used«'' The' time of loading was , varied 
systematically from one fo fifty^thousand.seeonds after, the 
load was fully appiiedo "After each indentation the 
diagonal length was measured/ the crystal was re^etohed in 

solution and the surface etoh^pit pattern was examined 
and measured= This test was repeated with a medium 
(100 gram) loada an intermediate (300 gram) load g and 
a high (500 gram) load» Three indentations were made with 
each load and the average value was recorded* Besuits of 
these tests are shown in.Tahles VI-401s ?l=4o2$ TI=4o3s 
and Vl°4v4o The diagonal, length measurements given in , 
these tahles was then converted to per cent increase ini 
diagonal length and are plotted on logarithmic paper in 
Bigse 6o401 and 6o4o2o Bhotomierographs of typical eteh=pit 
patterns observed in this series of tests are shown in 
' BigSoStf4o2 and 6o4o4o

Bor oomparisong the-'following limited diamond 
pyramid hardness tests Were /performed, on maghesium oxide 
and copper crystalso A selecteda chemically polished as.d 
etched magnesium'oxlde crystal Was indented for ten and, for



■ ■■ . ; v--.- " 93fIfjby^thomsand se.eends tmder f a 500 gram l@ad0 The indentor 
diagonals .were in the L100J direction. The erystal was then 
re-etfehed and the eteh=pit; pattern examined„ The copper 
erystal was oriented so rfchat ,its plane of polish was the 
(1,11) plane„ The crystal^was' electropolished using the, 
teohnigne deseribed previously.audit was also indented for 
ten and fifty-thousand seconds using a 500 gram load = The 
indentor orientation in the copper was no t determined = ; .
Results ©f these limited: tests are given in Tahle VI-4.5c
■ . ' Although the data given In Tables 71-4.1 % YI-4«:2?
VI-4o:3p and Vl=4o4 indicate that the length ©f the diagonals 
of the indehtation • increased with increasing * time of loading$, 
this change was*not reflected in the shape or dimensions of 
the surface, etoh-pit patterns, Since no evidenee of
disi©cation .movement wasTohserved on Idle surface it-was' v' 
assumed that the plastic-,' deformation due to the indentsfV; 
sinking into the surface, was, causing disiocation movement 
inside the crystal= In order to study this assumed movement 
of dislocations inside the crystal9 two different ■ 
experimental approaches ! wereyutili2ed>i 7 * : ' v ■'* '

In'the first of -'these:;, a selected^ chemically 
polished'and etched-lithium-, fluoride crystal: was indented 
with the indentor diagonals in the Q 1GQ directiono - A* low 
(25 gram) load was used and two indentations (for one and 
fifty-thousand seeonds^ Respectively) were' made*. v'



The sample was then etched, In, solution and photographed 
as ;shown in '.Zigs:« 6.4«5 and 6.»4G6o The crystal was then 
rep ©11 shed In anmionluiii'=hy dr oxide for fifteen minutes and 
etched, in “A8- solution using the techniques deseri'bed. • 
previouslyo The etch^pit pattern was examineds measured 
and photographedo The crystal was then repolished in fresh 
ammonium hydroxide solutidh for another fifteen minute . 
.periods' and the examination was repeatedo This procedure 
was ■ repeated continuously :ih;̂ ft.'e6h.''.iEdniate Increments.
/until a total polishing time of one«=2iuBdred fifty .minutes ' 
was. attained ®/ The temperature of - the polishing solution was: 
found to he consistently Within the range of 26* 2°0« The 
depth of crystal removed, with each polishing operation was 
estimated using the factor (1L3/x/minute at 26°G) reported 
hy Gilman and Johnston (1957)V Photomicrographs of the 
typical eieh-pit pattern rat -various depths are shown in 
Pigs®. 6®4®7 through 6®4®|.4:® ' ;
|  ̂ / Comparison of the etch«pit patterns after.one-/
hundred-.fifty .minutes pf/polishing ̂ (Pigs®;,6e4®T3 and 
604ol4) showed a greater number of etch-pits .'beneath the 
flfty= thousand second indentation than beneath the one=,,.. 
second Indentation« Thei greater concentration of eteh=pits . 
"below the fifty=.thousand second indentation indicates that 
this pattern persists farther' into the crystal than the 
pattern hereath the ome-Seeoud indentation o The ; square



etch=pit pat tern indl catgd,! that these disleeations lay @n 
the: slip , planes whleh intersent ..the surface at 45 = : ■■.tv'.
These were described previouslye Based on these' ©iDseriratlons 
ittims hTpethesized -thatithe^indentor sinking int© the . ' 
.crystal under constant load- caused slip or dislocation > 
movement on. the planes which'intersect the surface at 45° =. 
This would result in the persistence of the etch^pit 
.patternVt© a greater, deptho ' t / ■

; The';.purpose ,of the second experimental method was t© 
ohserve.'this movement on-the.,45- slip planest To accomplish 
this it wa,s necessary, to, indent the surface for varying time 
periods under constant load| cleave precisely through the 
indentationsg polish and'etch the cleaved surface9 and then., 
observe the eteh-=pit pattern0 '

An initial attempt whs made to perform this test .
using :5@0 ygram: diamond 'pyramid 'hardness indentations;'on" 
lithium fluoride o It was fouud however that this was . ' 
unfeasible since the 500 gram, diamond pyramid hardness 
indentations were too small to be easily cleaved through»
The next largest controlled indentation load available was 
the ten kilogram minor load on the .Bockwell Hardness Testero.
.Gonse%uentlyv a.series of indentations were made on a 
prepared lithium fluoride ’crystal using the ten kilogram • 
load and the Brale indentoro It was found that although 
the indentations were sufficiently large to be cleaved



: ' easiiyj this large load esuxsed- excessive fracturing of . the- ,
,crystale This excessive fracturing prevented observation 
of the etqh“pit pattern on the 45° slip planes which
Intersected the cleaved surfaced ....

Since this method was not successful on lithium 
fluoride it was next attempted oh-a herder material$, 
specifically magnesium oxide« A seieeted9 ehemieally , , -
polished and etched: magnesium oxide crystal was indented 
using the ten kilogram load'and Brale Indentore The duration 
of loading was increasedtprogressively from one to fifty- 
thousand seconds6 The : indentations were then cleaved ; 
through as shown in figo 6-o4o-1 S= The cleaved surfaces were 
then ohemi eally poll shady etohed9 and examined 9 She etch- 
pit patterns on the cleaved surface .were measured and v 
photographedo A view of' a cleaved; erystai is shown in . 
fig6 604o 160 Results oftMs test are' given in Table ¥1=406 
and figo 6o4o1?o Hote that the general shape of fig, 6c4„,17 
is similar to., figs 0 6»40 %1 and . 6Q40 2 = Examination .©£ these 
results shows that the length of the eteh-pit pattern 
increases progressively with increasing duration of loading?
: This verifies: the above hypothesis <,, ' , :.

.. • 6,0.4o.t M  sous si on of Experimental Results«--The' .most ■ 
• significant result of this portion of the investigation,, 
was the demonstration of the fact that an indentor continues 
to .sink into a lithium fluoride crystal, for much longer



- • . • • 97 ,
periods than the normally recommended test diirationo- The 
limited tests performed on magnesium oxide indicate that it 
i>ehaves similarly 0 The se £ ladings support those of Gnitsch 
and Mitsehe (1948) o This , continued sinking by the indentor 
into the brystal appears" to be a uniq.ue . feature of the 
'indentation testing ©f sWit m'etals and monometallic 
■ materialsIt - has- been found in non==crystallime plastic' ' 
•materiais $ SilliaW: ̂  ; ©nitseh ■ "
and Mitsehe (1948)9 and this investigation; in polycrystalline9 
soft metalss, Rubinstein (1954) | bnt not in harder metallic 
crystals. She indentation behavior of semiconductor type .
; orystals is unknoW, . It /Is: not a funetion of the hardness 
of ’ the material ner se since y; as Table VI-=4o5 shows9 it * 
occurs in hard magnesium:'- oxide but is- lacking in very soft 
copper, The.reason for this behavior Is unknowno Further 
investigation of this phemomehom should prove very fruitful 
in providing knowledge aSout-.the basic mechanisms of the 
indentation hardness test, - '

It was further demonstrated that increases in the 
indentation depth with increasing time at constant load were. 
accompanied by slip on those-■( 110) planes' which intersect 
the surface at.45°» TheZdata, although inconclusiveg .. 
indicate that this slip mechanism is common to both 
magnesium oxide and lithium fluoride, Preferred slip on 
.only these particular planes indicates that possibly the



: ' : : v"; : : ::' •' , , .93
stromgest eom̂ OBeiit of tlie, spilied stress is resolved into 
t]ie 45° planeso HeBce slip-would occur preferentially OB 
■ ■ these:: p i m e :i,: ■. defiBlMTe .layestigatooB should, be made of , 
the movemeBt of disloeatioBs during lomg iBdeBtatIob periods, 
1b ionic crystals» - Buch an investigation was not made ", ■: ' 
during this study= Development of a quantitative 
dislocation the dry $,' ho wetbr 9 will depend upon a greater 
knowledge about the nature of the stress field arouBd an 
indentation.,

This increase, in depth of an iBdentation under ... 
constant load in ionic crystals can be considered a form of. 
creep: if Sully1 s. (1956) general definition is applieds 
"Oreep is that time-dependent part of the deformation which 
results from the applidafioniof; stress; to’ a solid body*"
' . . Examination of PigSo ' 6o4» 1 and 6,402’ shows that'
possibly several dlfferehtv'medhanisms1 were operative during 
the course of this experiments

, For loads of onethuhdfed grams and less9 three 
distinct stages of ereeptwere encountered in this invest!- 
gation0 Upon applicationof the load there followed an' 
induction period in which no observable creep occurred5, 
marked I in FigSo 6o4o1 and 6v4«2*;. . fhis was followed by 
a period of rapid creeps marked 11 In these figureso The 
creep rate then decreased and a period of very low creep 
rate» (111) appeared * She length of the induction periods,
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Stage I9 appears to be inversely dependent upon the applied 
leadd The onset of the period of low ereep appeared 
dependent mpen attainment ofa speeifie.amount of strain 
which varied directly with the leade $hls dependence of 
the amount of critical straih uponthe load is shown in; 
ligo 6o4018» The total.'amount of creep occurring in 509000 
seconds was largely independent:o.f.,load»:

In th©'eaBes; ■iSf^;loads^ : •
the induetion period (Stage I) was no longer In evidenceG 
In'addition® the curwes .hepfe'senfing these, two loads.. 
exhiMt a much lower creep ’rate in Stage IX o. The creep 
behavior under 300 gram and 500 gram loads® howevers was 
essentially identical in-Stage 1JX0

The shape of. thevcreep curves in this experiment is 
different from the.usual shape emeountered in tensile creep 
in pclycrystalliae 'metal|» «. This difference in shape is 
partially 'accounted; for by the fact that indentation hardness 
testing is primarily a •compression test® and’ hence similarity 
to the, common tensile creep curves should not be expected^ 
However.® only: Stage XIX of ,the. experimental curves is 
similar to the generalized- compressive creep' curve shown 'by';' 
Smith (1956)». This vindicates; that a different mechanism is 1 
ih operation in. Stages; X̂ and,5XX, of FigSo 6o4o2 and 604e.2o.

An attempt was made to analyze the data shown in 
mgs* 6*4*1 and 6o.402 in term’s @f the various time laws' for. :



creepo The initial portion of the creep data stogn in 
Tables ?I=4o1 through VI«4c4 was plotted on cartesian paper 

' as shown in Figs« 6o4019 and 6o4o206, The figures "l" and ' ’ 
f'llr’ on Pigs? SvAe 19 and 6e4o20. refer to the corresponding 
stages of ereep on figs® 6o4ol and 604»20 The shape of the 
curves in Figs® 6o4c, 19 and 6<,4®BO indicate that an 
exponential time law is operativetduring Stage II» This is 
confirmed hy the linearity of the curves In Stage II in 
?lgs® 604g1 and 604g2o The latter figures also indicate 
that the creep rate during Stage II depends critically upon 
the load® The slope of the linear Stage II portion of the 
curves in Figs® 6®4® 1 and 604o2 was therefore determined 
and plotted against the load as shown in Fig® 604®21® 
Evaluation of Fig® 604021 indicates that the creep rate 
during Stage II depends exponentially on the applied load®

' Further examination/of Figs® 6040i and 6o.402 
indicates that a different time law is operative in Stage III 
than in Stage II® , The data shown in Figs® 6®4® 1 and 6®4®2 
were therefore replotted on semi ■“logarithmic paper as shown 
in Figs® 6®4v22 and' 6o4.®23> ' The Soman numerals refer to;..', 
the corresponding stages of creep in Figs® 6®4®1 and 6®4®2® 
Examination of Figs.® 6®4®22 and 6®4o23 indicates that 
a, logarithmle time law is effective during Stage III® .



,' Graphical evaluation of'the-various curves deserihed 
in this chapter leads to.the following empirical expressions 
for describing indentation creep in lithium fluorides

- " ' : "-i;: v (ay-($)-lo:};;:s.i:. t^t112̂ : : -mhere't < tg ■

= A ^ B '(tĝ t̂  4- :0 log( t-tg) -

' In these- equations (D.-D©) -tis-- the increase in
diagonal length in micronsi ; ; ■ ’

t- isvanj time ̂ in ̂ secondŝ  ;
. ti is the time at the end of the induction

. .period ' r- '/J '̂ V: -
tg is the time at the end. of the caponential ; 
'' ' 'ereep'period •' ' -
. n; Is'.an eî ©neat..iSieh:::.in tura; depends;

^ . .yexpon^tiai^-un ^ :-
! - . Ag B9 G ■ are constants of proportionality

, whleh depend on l©ade . ... ...

, Ihls dependeuoe of Indentation ereep upon the 
indenting load is very surprising in view of the fact that 
the applied stress over the projected area of the indentation 
is essentially independent of loadv Ibis-anomaly again 
emphasizes the need for a' better understanding of the stress 
distribution around an indentationo
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; Shis study has been quite limited in extento It
has demeastrateag howeverg that: (a) indentation, creep 
eoBtlmes for as long as 50 9 000 seconds in lithium fluoride£, 
(h) ihdemtatioB creep is.aeeoafanied hy mofemeht of the : 
edge disloeatioa compoaehts on those (110) slip plaaes w 
which iatersect the Indented surface at 45®s (c) different 
mechanisms may he operative at different times daring a long 
indeBtatien period» : : ;



Table IV^4ol: Creep Data for Low (25 gram) Load for Lithium Fluoride

Time

(sees)

Indentor
Average 

: Diagonal 
Length 
(microns)

in [100] Direction
•Etch--Tit Pattern 
[110] D ire c11 on 

Length .. Width ' 
(microns) (microns)

Indent or in [lio] Dire ct ion
. Average . Etch-Pit Pattern \ 
.. Diagonal [110]: Direction 
Length Length Width 
.(miorohs):(microns) (microns)

: . '-iV 21.5 308 25,0 : :: 22.5 290.0 > 30.0
2 21.5 309 - 23.5 : 22.5 ■ 315.0 29.0
5 21.6 312 21.5 , 22.5 303.0 28.0
10 21.4 . 300 23.0 ":.- r ■ 22 .5 345.0 31.0
20 , 2 1 . 5 • 315 25.0 : 22.7 326.0 35.5
30 21,5 300 • 24.0 22.3 ,340.0 28.0

. / ■ ’ . V .V:'' 21.5 ' • 25.5 • 22.5 363,0 : 28.0
50 21.6 300 20.5 22,4 ■ 313.0 28.0
60 7 21.5 332 21.0 22.5 303,0 29.0
75 : 21.5 319 23.0 22.5 326.0 v 31.0

. 100 21.5 300 24.0 22.6 299.0 30.0
200 21.4 312 25.2 22.5 316.0 32.0

: 300 21.5 315 24.0 22.4 300.0 31.0
500 21.7 ■ 312 25.0 22.8 326.0 28.0

oVjsl



Table IV-4.1: Continued

Indentor in [lOG] Direction Indentor in [llQ] Direction
Time , Average ; Btch-Plt Pattern Average Etch-Plt Pattern

Diagonal. vV:jCllo3„Dlre:etion Diagonal ' . (lldi Direction
Length . Dengtb . .#idth . Length ■ f Length . Width

(secs) (microns) (microns) (microns) (microns) (microns) (microns)

700 .22.0 300 25.0 • 2#v0 396-0 30.0800 22.5 .....298 24.0 24.2% 328.0, 40.0
1000 23V2 I : 315 ' 25.0 25.0 840.5 31.0
1200 23.4 - 312 23.0 . 2 5 .4 . : 327.0 27,5
1500. ; 23.9 ' 335 21.0 29.9 330.0 27.6. 2000 24.3 ; 302 22.5 26.4 . . 309.0 30.03000 24.7 . 306 24.0 27.0 315.0 "32.04000 • 24.9 308. 21.6 27.2 317.0 33.0
5000 2 5.2 '. 310 22.5 : 27.3 323.0 29.0
6000 • 25.3. 312 25.0 27.5 316.0 27.0
8000 ' 2 5.4;V 300 . 2510 ; 27.7; 320.0 26.0

10.000 25.8 298 24.0 28.0 324.0 29.0
15.000 26.2 300 25.0 28.1 V 327.0 25.020.000 26.4 315 - 25.0 28.2 317.0 27.0
25.000 26.5 316 23.0 28.3 1 319.O 28.0
§0,000 26.9 302 22.0 28.3 315.0 29.O
40.000 27.0 3O0 25.O 28.4 316.0 31.0
50.000 27.1 304 25.0 28.5 358.0 3 6.O

%



Table VI-4.2: Creep Data for Medium (100 gram) Load for Lithium Fluoride

Indentor in 0.00] Direction Indentor in |_1 id] Direction
Time Average Etch-Pit Pattern Average Etch-Pit Pattern
. Diagonal D-lOl Direction Diagonal Jjld] Direct ion

Length LengthWidth Length Length Width
(secs) (microns) (microns) (microns) (microns) (microns) (microns)

1 42.4 592 : 55 43,5 432 66
2 42.4 • 631 57 43.5 . 435 63
5 42.3 622 60 43.5 48.0 60
10 42.5 536 60 43.6 46o 58
20 42.4 500 55 .43.2 : 460 65
30 42.5 620 58 43.4 535 61
40 42.6. 580 56 43.5- 490 63
50 42.6 604 . 50 % 43.6 500 48
60 42.7 592 56 43/6 ; 540 • 60
75 42.8 580 62 43.7 : 432 60
100 43.0 : 576 : : 60 43.%: 540 64
200 44,0 620 60, 43.84 456 56
300 ̂ 45.2 630 , 58 44.2 - ' 448 72
500 47.0 660 60 45.O : 480 56
700 48.0 516 60 ■ =* 46.0 464 48
800 48.6 600 60 46.3 440 • 56
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Table VI-4.2: Continued

Time

[sees)

. 'Indentor
Average 
Diagonal 
Length. 
(microns) '

in D-OOl 
' Etch-I
Di€.Length

(microns

Direction:
'it Pattern 
Direction 4
4 4:width^:' :  
.) (mierohs)

4 ' indentor
■ Average 

Diagonal 
Length 
(microns)

in (llOj Direction
Etch-Plt Pattern 

• Q. 10]: Dire ctlon 
. Length - ; Width ; 
(microns) (microns)

v 1000 49,2 596 ' : ' 58: i 4 : ' 4 ': t -  4''47;544'V' 460 ‘ 584f ::
1200 50.0 595 /; 60 , 47.9 ■ 470 ■ 53, 1500 50.2 :. 6 00 6l -  48.7 518 4 :51:: '2000 . e 51.0 621 63 4 4-49.6 • ,450 53
5000 51.6 618 . -  58. : 50.5 460 : 60

. 4000 , •.:52;,5: 6l6 4  57 51.5 458 48
5000 ■-";52:.T • 596 60 ,44-: 51.7 461 59
6000 53.0 % 600 -4- 461 4 52.3 4 459 ■.:4 4-:  63
8000 53.4 I./-: 600 4:- 62 . - 52.6 . 460 58

10,000 ' 5366/ : 595 ; 63 4 53.0 4 44o - 50 ..

15,000 /  53.8 585 ' ■' 61 . ) 53.5 4 468 : 50 '
20,000 54.0 587 : . 4 59 54.6 470 61 ■
25,000 : 54.3 613 58 54.8 . 469 63 :
30,000 , 54.5 600 61 55.0 450 : 65
40,000 54.7 615 60 4 55.3 488 67
50,000 55.0 568 60 ' 55.6 4 488 68

90
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Table VI-4'.3 s Creep. Data for Intermediate (300 gram) Load f or Lithium Fluoride

Indentor in ]100] Direction Indentor in {jloJ Direction
Time Average 

Diagonal 
Length 

(secs) (microns)

1 73.0 836 83 73.0 840 85
2 73.2 840 85 73.5 860 80
510 73.5 838 84 74.0 .838 ... 81

73.7 860 90 ■ 74.2 : 858 85
20 74.0 850 , 81 74.6 860 82
30 ■ -74.2 848 • 83 75.0 : 84 0 83
40 : J4.5 850 79 75.5 850 90
50 74.7 840 85 75.7 852 88
60 '74.9 860 86 76.0 848 ; 78
75 ; 75.0 890 90 76.2 850 : 85
100 75.2 . 880 87 76.8 860 86
200 76.3 830 80 78.0 . 832 v ■ 81
300 77.0 • 860 79 80.2 840 86
500 77.5 850 . 85 83.0 858 89
too 78.0 860 81 85.0 84 0 84
800 79.0 : 840 85 86.0 837 83

Etch-Pit Pattern ' Average . Etch-Plt Pattern
Q.163 . Direction piagonai . [llO] Direction

Length , ■Width f Length . ■ Length . Width 
(microns) (microns) (microns) (microns) (microns)



Table VI .3: Continued

Time

(secs)

Ttidetrbor
■Average
Diagonal
Length
(microns)

In jlOO] Direction .
Etch-Pit Pattern 
:[1103 Dire ct ion 

Length . Width 
(microns) (microns)

. Indentori
Average

.Diagonal
Length
(microns)

in [ilOJ Direction
Etch-Pit.Pattern \ [ l i d )  Direction 

, Length . Width 
(microns) (microns)

1000 . 80,5 ' 870 87 86.8 850 .85
1200 8 1 . 3 860 89 88.2 861 86
1500 82.5 : 838 90 . 8988 848 85
2000 8 3 . 6 850 95 V  . 91.2 858 86
3000 : 8 5 . 5 848 85 1 - 93.0 840 • 84
4000 87.0 850 81 93.8 : 830 83
5000 87.5 860 80 . 94.5 860 86
6000 : . 88.0 v 870 79 • 95.0 850 85
8600 v 8900 839 . 76 95.2 §53. 85

10,000 90.5 858 85 95.5 841 83
15,000 91.5 . 860 84 96.0 852 85
20,000 92.0 870 83 96.4 856 86
25,000 92.0 860 81 96.5 860 86
30,000 92.5 : 84o 82 96.7 / 840 844 o , o o 6 94.0 850 83 96.8 838 . 86
50,000 . 94.2 ; : 838 85 97.0 830 81

o



Table ¥1-4.4: Creep Data for High (500 graoi) Load for Lithium Fluoride

Time . 

(secs)

Indentor V
Average : 
Diagonal 
Length • 
(microns)

in [lOd] Direction
■ .Etch-Pit Pattern 
. [llO*] T) irec t ion 
.Length. . Width 
(microns) (microns)

Indentor 3
Average 
Diagonal - : 
Length 

; (microns)

.n [lio] -Direction:
Etch-Pit Pattern 
CllO] . Direction 
Length. Width 
(microns) (microns)

' - /'l- : 1000 100 . 100.0 ; 1086 136
. 2 980 100 104.0 1085 : 128

•v ■ 5 95.5 1100 115 105.2 1015 - 130
10  ̂ 96.5 760 ' 106 106.4 1000 124
20 97.4 900 116 108.0 1060 ; 136

: 30 97.5 1000 120 ; 109.0 " 1044 130
4o 98.2 1068 112 ' ■ : 109 . 5 1100 128

■ 50, ” 98.6 , 1200 ; 140 ' 110:0 ^ IO80 ; 140
, 60 1 99.0 1120 134 : 110.5 1100 130

75 99.5 1040 122 111.2 1080 130
100 100.0 • 1024 124 112.0 : 1060 136
200 102.0 1084 116 : 115.0 1100 140
300 10330;; ' 1060 112 118.0 1044 144
500 104.5 1080 105 120.0 - ; 1080 128
TOO 105.0 1040 120 121.0 1100  ̂ 130
800. IO6.O 1120 110 ; 123.0 1060 130



Table VI-4.4: Continued

v ■ Indentor in [lOOj Direction Indent or In [llO] Direction
r Time: Average Etch-Pit Pattern Average : Itch-Pit Pattern
. i . Diagonal' jilCO ..Direction Diagonal [110] Direction

: Length- ■; Length, Width - Length Length, Width
(secs) (microns) (microns) (microns) (microns) (microns) (microns)

1000 106.5 1080 112 124.0 1080 134
1200 107.5 760 120 • 126.0 1086 1291500 109.0 850 110 129.0 1100 1312000 110.0 900 106 131.5 1050 ; i 134
3000 112,0 : 950 130 v: ' 132.0 ' ; ':-i030 .; v ; 126
4000 ■ 113.5 1000 105 : c 133.0 .v  ':.;1020 : ; 128
5000 114.0 1130 ■ 115: : 134.0 1021 ./v ' 125
6000 115.5 1120 115 135.0 1025  ̂ 130
8000 116.5 1080 105 135.0 1035 13510,000 118.0 1076 102 135.0 1040 140

15,000 118.5 1100 109 135.0 1030 141
20,000 : 119.0 1050 105 135.0 1120 136
25,000 120.0 956 100 135.0 1035 141
30,000
40,000

121.0 1050 125 135.0 1051 135
122.5 1060 136 ; 135.0 1061 136

50i000 123.0 ■ ,'1088 . 144 : 135.0 1120 124



Table .VI-4.5: Relative Amounts of Creep ln5 x 10̂  r ' - - Seconds for Different Materials

Material Surface 
Indented ;

Orienta
tion of 

■ Indentor
Average 

- Diamond 
Pyramid 
Hardness

: (Kg/mn2)

initial 
Diagonal: V 
Length at 
end of 10 
Seconds  ̂
(Microns)

Final 
. Diagonal 
Length at 
end of 5x 
104 See. 
(Microns)

Increase 
. In . 
Diagonal 
Length
-(o/o)

Copper ( H I ) unknown 47 109.5 1 - 109.5 . 0

Lithium
Fluoride ( t o o ) 100 * 100 / 92.0 122.0; ; 34.0

Magnesium
Oxide (100) 100 * 750 38.0 23.6

Notes i • ■' -' ■ .. v; "V': ' '■ : ■ <1„ Load in all cases: 500 grams. ,
- Indentor Orientation refers to the direction of the diagonals..



Table VI-A- .6: Magnesium Oxide Creep Data for Tests
Using lOKg Minor„Load and Brale,Indentor

Indenta
tion
Time
(Seconds)

Average " . 
Diameter

■ . of . ■ ; 
.Impression 
(Microns)

Stcti Pit 
Indented 
[110] 

Direction 
(Microns)

Pattern 
Surface 

[100] 
Direction 
(Microns)

Measurements 
Cleave#,Surface

0 #Direction 
: (Microns)

% 1 242 1544 1152 780
»d;';:/10 dd'; . 242 v 1672 800

100 1540 1100
1,000 246: 1588 1200 1320
50,000 26o 1680 1000 . 1526



Fig, :6^i;
Piet of Ime^eas© in .Diagonal Jiength. as a Funetion 

©f iBdentatioS Time
Indent or Diagonals lying in 0©©1 Direction



100.0zo33m>COm
500 grams

Z
10.0o

>ooz>r
300 grams

rmzCDH
X 100 grams

25 gramso'

too 1000 10,000 100,000

INDENTATION TIME (seconds)
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. -.$l3;go 6.0 ̂'o 2 v 
Plot of Ino$eas@ -ln Diagonal length as a Funetlon 

: . of Indent'ation... Time '
Indentor Diagonals Lying In B 10] Direction



100.0-

zo
a
m

500 grams

10.0
Z

0
1  o z > r

300 grams

100 grams

25 grams

1000 10,000100 100,000

INDENTATION TIME (seconds)
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Pig. 6.4.5 
500x Etch ’’A”

25 gram load - 1 second. 
Indentor in [l 10j Direction. 

Lithium Fluoride.

♦4, 4

Pig. 6.4.6 
500x Etch ”An

25 gram load - 50,000 seconds.
Indentor in [l 1 Oj Direction , 

Lithium Fluoride.



jKi

Fig. 6.4.3 350x Etch
25 gram load - 1 second.

Indentor in jj 00 { direction 
Lithium Fluoride .

II A II

V.v

V,'
■ t k -  / •: ?

Fig. 6.4.4 
250x Etch "A"
25 gram load - 50,000 seconds,
Indentor in [i00j direction. 

Lithium Fluoride .
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Pig. 6.4.16
NH4CL-H2SO/1. E"tcli< 

Etch-pit Pattern on Freshly Cleaved Surface Showing 
Dislocation Pattern Beneath Brale, - 10 Kg Load. 

Indentation in Magnesium Oxide.



121

Pig. 6.4.15 75x MH4CL-H0SO4 Etch
Indentation, Etch-pit Pattern and Fractures Resulting 
from Indenting a Magnesium Oxide Crystal with a Brale 

Indentor using the 10 Kg Minor Load#
(Arrow and dashed line indicates direction 

of subsequent cleavage)



X V /   ̂ ♦ ♦
♦
♦

V
Fig. 6 .4.13 

350x - Etch. "A"
Field Shown in Fig. 6.4.5 After Polishing 150 Minute 

in NÊ CH, (Estimated Depth: 1 95m  )- 
Lithium Fluoridê

Fig. 6.4.14 
350x Etch "A"

Field Shown in Fig. 6.4.6 After Polishing 150 Minute 
in NHlOH,(Estimated Depth: 195/̂  )

Lithium Fluoride.



350x
Fig. 6.4.11

Etch "A"
Field Shorn in Fig. 6.4.5 After Polishing 90 Minutes 

in NHrOH, (Estimated Depth: 1 1 7 k ).
Lithium Fluoride,

.1

m m

Fig. 6.4.12 
350x  ̂ Etch "A"

Field Shorn in Pig. 6.4.6 After Polishing 90 Minutes 
in NK^OH,(Estimated Depth: 11? h )■

Lithium Fluoride.



t! A II
Fig. 6.4.9 

350x » Etch "A1
Field Shorn in Fig. 6.4.5 After Polishing 30 Minutes 

in NH/..OH, (Estimated Depth: 39/4 )
Lithium Fluoride

i

Fig. 6.4.10 
350x Etch "A"

Field Shown in Fig. 6.4.6 After Polishing 30 Minutes 
in NH4OH, (Estimated Depth: 39 ̂ ).

Lithium Fluoride.



_ Fig. 6.4.7 
35Ox Etch "A"

Field shown in Fig. 6.4.5 After polishing 15 minutes 
in NH ,011 (Estimated depth: 1 9 .5m) .

Lithium Fluoride,

Fig. 6.4.8 
350x Etch "A"

Field shown in Fig. 6.4.6 After Polishing 15 Minutes 
in EH.OH (Estimated Depth: 19.5^)

Lithium Fluoride



Figo 6e4tt1;7Slot of Increased Length ©£ Etoh=pit Pattern on 45 Blip-Plane as a Fmnetion ©f Indentation Time for 
_ -Magnestma Oxide ",

$en Kilogram Soad Brale Indentor
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.'v ' : : ' ' : - / W o  18 . ■
P3L©t of Orltioal Strain for Initiation of Stage. Ill 

©reep aa a„!FmnetioB of IndemtiBg load
[j 00] -Biagonals Parallel to D 003 Direction
[l 1 ffl ■Biagonals Parallel to Q 1 ©J Direction
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Plot ®f Initial lMd©B.tatloa 0r:eep in lithium Plnorlde 
Indenter Diagonals Parallel te the ' [l 003 Direetien /
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Fig* 6*40.2©
Piet of Initial Indentation Creep in lithium Fluoride 
.'indenten SiBgenals- .Parailel t@ Cf lCii)ii,e6ti©B
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iPigo 6 21 .

Plgt ®f; 0reep Hate During Stage II Oreep 
as a PtmetioB of Indenting lead
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6 o'i 2he Effect- of ln.dentor Qrientation on the Mlerolaagdnegs
■ -■ . : , : ■ of lingle Orystals & ■■

As described previously $, tke variation of
miorohardness wltb indentor .orientation in a specifio single
: crystal, surface has been investigated to a limited extent in
metal crystalso in.general it has been fouM that the
mierohafdhess varies periodically with indentor orientation$
lo similar investigatloris have been reported for man mades
ionic single crystalss although the.mlneralogieal literature
contains many referenoes to this phenomenon in scratch tests
on natural ' .mineral single crystals 0 For this reason ' ; .
a 'detailed, study was made. of. the, effect of variations in
indentor orientation on the miorohardness of single lithium
fluorides, magnesium oxide and copper orystalso

Initially a survey was made of this phenomenon in
selected lithium fluoride and magnesium oxide crystals
utilising the diamond pyramid indentor at 300 and 500 gram
loadsp respeetivelyo Sesults of these tests Are given in -
lable and YI“5o2v Photomierographs of the eteh-pit.
patterns around these indentations are shown in Pigs® 6*5A.
and ; ; ; ■- ' i ' ■ ,

Magnesium oxide crystals inherently fracture when
indented by a diamond pyramid indentor at high loads«, When
the indentor is oriented with its. diagonals in the [lOCj]
direction the fractures are very straight and lie in the



[ltd] direetiono When the rlndentor is rotated9 however, 
the natnre 6f the frae'turea ehmigeso ihis is illustrated ..
hsr jPig * . 6 * 5»^. whi eh - show ̂ ̂  variation in f rao twre 
direetion with changes in the indentor orientatiozio In  ̂' 
general it was observed that; the fractures became less 
straight and that more fraettires appeared with variation oi 
the indentor orientation from its initial orientation^

M e  to the fonrfold symmetry of the diamond pyramid 
hardness indentor,, it is less shltable for determining 
directional hardness, effsets In a given crystal surface than 
the. less symmetrical Whoop indentor* for this reason the 
Knoop indentor was mounted on the,mierohardness tester and 
more detailed investigations were made, of the effect of 
Indentor direction on the Inoop microhardness of lithium 
f luoride j. magnesium oxide, and'.copper crystals e ' : . :

V -4, selected lithium fluoride crystal was cleaved and 
polished.according, to the procedure described earlier0 
,A series of Knoep orientation's was then made on a polished 
(100) surface, at various orientations0. The Knoop hardnesss 
(20.0 gram load), was determined and then the specimen was 
etched in '.’A81, solution, and the eteh=pit pattern dimensions 
were measurede . V:;:f. ;v .

A seleeteds eleaved .ahd polished (10.0) surface of 
magnesium oxide was indented with the Knoop indentor using 
a 200 gram load0 The indentor orientation was varied



systematieally from the .DG03 direotionc After indentatioa 
testing was eompleted the speeimen was etehed In HH^Ol^HgSO^ 
solutiono The eteh«=pit pattern around a Km©op impression in 
magnesium ©ridels shown in $lg0 6*5»5e

An eleetropolished(111) surfaee of theeopper '
erystal: was systemati©ally indented as deserited ahore 0 Due 
to experimental diffieulties previously deserihed no 
et©h«pit patterh/was developed^ . , : . /

Results of these Knoop hardness and etoh«pit 
dimension measurements are given in Tables .71=5e3£. .VI«=5o4/ 
and Vl<=5o5o Kmoop hardness data are shown grapkieally .in ' 
PigSo 6@5.o4? 6o5o5g and 6o5o6o

The diamond pyramid hardness data in Tables VI-5@1 
and VI«5o2£, and the photomiar©graphs shorn in Flgs0 6o5o1 and , 

indloate' that no . appreolable; ©hange ©eeurs' in the 
dimensions of the surfaee etoh-pit pattern with changes in 
indentor orientation^ Since the size ef the indentation as 
indieated by the measured diagonal length varied periodi©ally 
with orientationg, it waa;postulated that any change in the 
dislocation pattern oocurred within the crystal* In order 
to eheok this postulate^: a crystal* was progressively 
polished and the variation- of' etoh-pii density with depth 
was studied as described- in- the- previous section*
VRigures 6P5e,7 and 6*508 illustrate the disloeatlon pattern 
beneath an indentation oriented in-the LlOOl direetionQ

mailto:6@5.o4
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GomparisoB to similar pMo.tomierographs- for the same depth . 
presented previously (FigSo 6o4o 12 and 604Q15) shows that 
the dislocation pattern extends, to. a greater depth heneath 
diamond pyramid hardness impressions' oriented, in the D 10] 
direetiono This Is in agreement with the data in fahle ¥I“5o1 
whioh shows that the measured diagonal length is greater 
when the indenter lies in the Cl 10] direetiono

The results of this investigation eonfirm those of 
other investigators;, speolfieally that the hardness of 
single erystals is very dependent upon ihe orientation of 
the indent or o . ,

This hardness anisetropy appears to he a unique 
property of the individual single crystal species» Both 
lithium fluoride and magnesium oxide have similar crystal 
types 8 identical slip systems and are of similar, chemical 
"bonding9 hut exhibit markedly different hardness anisotropy*. 
The maximum variation in:hardness, in “lithium fluoride is 
approxiamtely 35% and the - maximum hardness oceurs when the 
Knoop diagonal lies in the • [i00] direetiono The. maximum 
diff erenee in hardness in. magnesium oxide on the other hand 
is on the order of 54^9 and the maximum, hardness lies in the 
Ddireetiono GopperV which has a different type of 
ehemieal hondlng than lithium fluoride exhlMts a markedly - 
similar hardness anisptrdpyp however«



Daniels and Dunn (1949); have investigated this • 
phenomenon for.various faees of a silieen ferrite crystal . 
and for the "basal and (145©) .planes of zinog using similar 
teejmigues „ Ihese Investigators oonqluded that the 
number of hardness ma^imums per eomplete rotation is- 
consistent with the erystallographic symmetry of the plane 
indented, ioSo, four for (001), two for (110) and six for ,
(ill)® Results of the present investigation are not .

. ' *. ' ■ ■ ■■ . .. -

Gonsistent with the erystallographie symmetry of the plane 
indentedo However9 the results reported herein are only 
single values and further researoh should be undertaken to 
determine if this inoonsistendy is reals or merely due to 
' experimental erroro ■

Daniels and Dunn (1949) have also related the 
variation of hardness to the effective resolved shear 
stress which was considered to be an inverse function of 
the ease of slip and hence■ dependent upon orientation^
If this mechanism is Qofreots crystals which have identical 
slip systems should exhibit similar hardness anisfropye 
In the present investigation, .lithium fluoride . and magnesium 
oxide, which have Identical-slip systems, exhibited markedly 
different hardness•anistropy patternss This inconsisteney 
in hardness anistropy between lithium fluoride and 
magnesium oxide therefore does not support Daniels and
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.B-cran9 s meclianisme Sahiels; aJi4' Dunir (1949) investigated 
the hardness anistropy.;.of .BOO•.silicon- ferrite and HOP: zinc 
"single crystal So They did. not, compare the hardness anistropy 
patterns of different crystals having the same slip system 
howevero One otherhardnessanistropy investigation has 
"been made of a crystal which had the same slip system as 
zinc o This study was made hy :Orissya :Sehroeder and 1
Schipperelt (195?) on alpha titanium0 These investigators 
studied the hardness anistropy of the basal plane of alpha 
titanium® Although the scope of this investigation was: 
quite limlteds; their results.indicate that the basal plane 
hardness anistropy pattern in alpha titanium is different 
than that found in zinc by BanlelS - and Bumo Again much 
further work should be done to determine if the meehanism 
proposed by Baniel and Bunn is valid for crystals having 
identical slip systems ®

, The results of this study demonstrate that periodic 
variations in hardness wi12i; varying indentor orientation 
cause no change in dimensions of the surface eteh-pit 
pattern® It was further indie at ed that dislocation movement 
corresponding to changes in the. hardness occurs on the 
(110) planes which interseet the surface . indented at 45° = 
Since the Variation in.hardness is periodic9 presumably 
the variation in etch-pit patterns on these internal Slip



planes is alSd peribdite ; Stteli a periddid variation in 
eteh-pit patterns indicates that the effective resolved, 
shear stress on the internal.slip planes varies with 
vjridentor^od^^l^tio^i.;;^.highly assyimnetrio indentor such 
as the Knoop indentor should;exhibit a greater variation 
in hardness with, varying .indentor. orientation e Oomparison 
of the maximum variat ions - in Knoop and diamond pyramid 
hardneas indicates that,the' less symmetrical Knoop indentor 
exhibits a greater variation-in hardnesss Presumably 
a completely symmetrloal indentor. suoh as a sphere would 
exhibit no variations in hardness wi'Qi varying indentor , 
orientatione Many fruitful results could be obtained from ; 
adLditionalg, more extensive9 study of the periodic nature 
.of the eteh=-pit pattern on the 45° slip planes 0 Such a 
study was not made as part of this investigation»
Further investigation of this phenomenon is refuired in 
both metallically and- ionleally bonded crystals along 
the lines suggested» . . /l i .'1. ':;

Paniels and b u m 8s mechanism only considers the 
plastic properties of the crystal and the relationship 
of these properties to-indentor, orientationo 
Am alternative mechanism is possible in that elastic 
recovery effects may differ with different erystallograph!e 
directions in the surface indentede fhis possibility
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was also studied as deseri'bed in Seetion 607o
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' Table ?X”5o1s Iff©et ©f Orientation ©f DPH Indenter 
• . on DPH Hardness of Llthlim Fluoride

Sireetloh 
of

Xndentor
Diagonals

Average
Diagonal
length
(Elorons)

Oaloulated
Hardness

(WE) :

Bteh-Pit Pattern in 
0103 Direotion 

Xiength Width 
(Ml or one) (Miorons)

Parallel _to [too] 71»5, • 109 1086 96
■15®. to Bool 76 »0 * 96.3 900 98
22i*0 to gOO) . 76o5 ' . 95=2 1032 92
30° to Bool 73,0 104.0 1020. 100
45° to jjOOj 76o5 95 o 2 1000 100

Hotes? lead: 300 gramso Time of •Indentation: 
10 S'ee'0.nds.o DPH refers to Diamond Pyramid Hardness»
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fable VI”5o2g Sffeet• of Orientation of BPH Indenter 
.ts W E  Hardness of Magnesium Oxide .

Bireetlon . Average Oaleulated Iteh^Plt Pattern In
. of . sDlagonal Hardness Q1Q3 Direction
Indentor Length- . Length . Width
Diagonals ' .(Microns) (DEB) :(Microns) (Microns)

Parallel to Boo] 26 o O 890 244o5 22*0
15® to [100] 296 0 • 662 267*5 21 6©
22|° to [10$ 29oO .662 242»5 21*5
30° to QoS 27 0 4 741... 240 0 5 24 oO
45© to 000] 29>0 662 240oO 24=0

Motess Loads 500 grams0 Eime of Indentations 
10 SecondsQ DEE refers t© Diamond Pyramid Hardness0



Table 71-5»35

■Dlreetion =?it 
felon 
Hath1?

Parallel t© 
10°  "  ■ 20® :

. 22s0'
40° 
45® 
50®
27#

90°.

175, '166o 5 
>o5 
’o5

I78o 5 171 »0 
1 67 6.0 
16965:
177*018000 

?o5

183*3
"1204 0. 129o O  12360 149 o 2 
15806 135o 4123 o 2
: 12960
153 * 6 165*1 175*6

. 460 
■ 540

544
520 500

512544

561

870 25860 .2586© v 25968 . I  25020 : 25960 25696 ' 25780 25800 258.12 25790 25860 25724 25

.40aleuXated using lead ©f 200 grams<
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3!a,t0.e -fl“5<»4s Iffeet of Orientation of 
. ■ .. Hardness of Hague slum. Oxide.

Indenter on Kneep

Bireetio.n 
of long 
Diagonal of

length of 
, long 
Diagonal

Oaloulated- 
- : ̂  <IP P : Hardness

Btch«Pit Pattern 
Direetioh 

^length / ;;Width/ :
(Hierons) (Mierons)

Data
DioJ Direction 

Width

railel to I100] : ' 81 e© ■■ 143*3 ; : 7:81-/.: - 140 . 16
10®,- ' :to j3 oca ' 723© . . ■ , 548.8 ' 1.41*0- 140 1520© to 1;i©03 69*0 "  -'597*6 . 145*0. ' 15.' : 140 .22522*° to j[1003 62® O' :: # # * 4 160 • 15 : 140 225
30® to I300] 61 ®  5 : 7 7 752 ® 5 163 . 11*5, 7 125 - C=>CSS>C=3

40® to [lOGO 58®0 8 4 5 * 6 132 -20:;;4 5 9 to a os 56 ® § ■ 891*2 133 C3CSJ <=»c=oc=» essezacas

50® to ioo] 59*0 817*6 130 18 esxcoca ea>es»ca

60° to QOS 6t ®  0 764*8 162 1518 155 C33 CO CO

67s0 to loo] 62 o  5 . 728*4 160 .140 2570° to ■TOQJ 67*0 634oO 140 20 140 2580® to nQOj 74®0 519*6 138 12: , 140 2590° to 300] 83*0 413*0 150 10 ^ 143 25

* Galeulated using 200 gram load.



Iffeet ©f Orientation of Knoop Indenter on 
. Knoop Hardness of Copper ,

.lireetion ©f IiengtH .of . Oaleulated
3ong Diagonal / Bong-'iiiagonai'.. Knoop
. ©f Inderitor' , (Microns) Hardness

- ~ ■ . ■; - (h k)*

gao 59 oO
19® 23g 33,0
20®^ / ' 236,5 ' 51,0
22§° 245,4 47o©
30° 239,0 49o5
40® 228,0 54,5
45® 237o5, , : 50®5
50® 236,0, 50,7
60® 338,0 49,6
67*® 245,0 47,1
70® :. 235:,©: •:. Ir' : 50,5
80® 231,0 ’ ; 52,0
90® / 1 219,0 . : ' 60,0

^.Oalculated tising 200 gram load.



. .  . ''ligo 6o5*-V \
Ph.©tomierograplî  o£ Diamond Pyramid Indentations at Various 

Indentor OrientationB In.SitMiyii I’ltioricLe

fig« 6o5olo1 Indentor Diagonals Lying in [too]) Direction
. Fig.c 6s5otc2 Indentor Diagonals Approximately 15° [to. [10^
- ■ ■ • ■ - ■ . Dlreetlem
-fig* 6e5e1 «3 Indentor Diagonals Approximately 22§0 ; t© fioo] 

' . Dir eat ion .. ,. ; : •
Vigo 6o5o 1o4 Indentor Diagonals Approximately 30 to [lOO]

. Direotion -
Vigo 6o5o1o5 Inventor Diagonals Approximately 45^ to ^00}
; ' - ■ .. Direct ion ’



1 00 x
Fig. 6.5.1.1
300 Gram Load.

H A IIEtch "A

s ; ikv^y

• •'iX6Y«

hex u>5 yfSP

Fig. 6.5.1.2 1OOx Etch "A"
300 Gram Load.
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» MM *• *

Pis. 6.5.1.3 
10Ox Etch "A".

300 Gram Load.

ffil
-f7'* Ifc* 'fcS%:

Etch "AlOOx
300 Gram Load
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S ♦* »»k >#.*

1 OOx Fig. 6.5.1.5 
300 Gram Load.

itch "A1.1



:Hg> 6e5o2
1F$iotomier®graphs of Diamond pyramid Hardness Indentations 

at Tarions Orientations in Magnesitm Qxide

flgo 605o2o,1 Indentor Lying Approximately in Q © o 3  
: : - . Direotion
llgo 605o2o2 Indentor Approximately 15° to jjQd] Direotion
Pig„ 6:»5I2«3: Inderitor Approximately 224"® to [l 00] Direction
Plge Indentor Approximately 30° to [ t o o ]Direction
figo 6.o5o205 Indentor Approximately 45° to [ i o o ]  Direction ;



Fig. 6.5.2.1 
350x ira4Cl-HpS04 Etch.

500 Gram Load,
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Fig. 6.5.2.2 
350x NH4C1-HPS04 Etch

500 Gram Load.



350x
Fig. 6.5.2.3

NH4C1-H2S04 Etch.

350x
Fig. 6.5.2.4

NH4Cl-HpS04 Etch.



350x
Fig. 6.5.2.5

nh4ci-h 2so4 Etch
500 Gram Load
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Fig. 6.5.3
600x NH4C1-H2S04
Knoop Indentation In Magnesium Oxide.

500 Gram Load.
Indentor Diagonal In [100] Direction.



; .figa So@<,4
Variation of Knoop Hardness; with Indemtor Orientation 

in a Sithitm Vlnoride Single Crystal
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• ' ;■ligo 6o5»6
Tariatiem @f Kmeop Has'ingss with Indentor 0ri entation 

1b a Oepper Single Crystal
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Etch "A"
Fig. 6.5.7

350x
Etch-Fit Pattern Beneath Indentation in Lithium Fluoride 

after Polishing for 90 Minutes in NH.OH at 26°C. 
Original Diamond Pyramid Indentor 

Orientation p 00J Direction.

,

■ .
{ 6.

Pig. 6.5.8 
350x Etch "A"

Same Field as Pig. 6.5.4 After Polishing for 150 Minutes
In Fresh NH^OH at 26°C.
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6« 6 The Bffeet of Decreasing Load on the Mlorolaardness of

As deserited preFiensly the effect of deefeasing 
load on the mlcrohardness of materials has been extensively 
investigatede The results of these investigations have been 
very confusing and. epntradietoryo Mpst of the previous 
studies of this effect ;haVe considered only metal single 
crystals* Ionic and covalently bonded crystals have been 
largely neglected* For this reason a study was made of the 
effect of load on diamond pyramid hardness of lithium 
fluoride crystals* Less extensive tests were made for 
comparisons on magnesium oxide and copper crystals0

Ten selected lithium fluoride Crystals were cleaved 
and polished chemically« These crystals were of both "poor" 
and "good,/ q.uality9 since preliminary studies showed that 
the excessive number of existing dislocations in the "poor" 
material did not appreelably affect the microhardness„ These 
crystals were etched in "A" solution and indented with.loads 
which were systematically varied from 15 to 500 grams * Two 
hardness traverses were made bn each crystal* In the first 
the indentor diagonal lay In the. ItOCO directioni in the 
second it lay in the Qid] directione The diamond pyramid 
hardness was determined and then the crystals were re«etched 
in "A" solution* Bteh-plt. dimension measurements were made 
and, selected indentations were photographed», The arithmetic
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mean for each lgad was computede Results are given in , 
Ta^le ani the mierohardness data are plotted in
Fig* 606o3o Pliotomicrographs of typical indentations are 
' showi in Fig. o - ̂  ■

. A selected magnesium ozide crystal was chemically 
polished in orthophosphorie acid and etched in ammonium 
chloride >= sulfuric acid solutiono One hardness traverse 
was made on a polished and etched surfaca with the indenter 
diagonals in the 11OO] direction e She crystal was then 
re°etched and examined» Results of this study are given in 
fahle VI-602„ Photomicrographs of typical indentations are 
..shown;-in Figo .64.6;02«.''

The copper single crystal was oriented such that the 
plane of polish coincided with the (ill) plane. This crystal 
was electropolished and two hardness traverses were made 
with systematically varying loads. She first traverse was 
made with.the diagonals lying'in an arbitrarily selected 
direction. The second traverse was made with the diagonals 
oriented at a 45° angle to those in the first traverse. 
Results'; arS :given: in Table 71^6,3, • : .

6,6,1 Mscussion of the Effect of Load on 
El or char dne s s, -"-Results on the three species of crystals : 
studied in this investigation all show increasing 
mlcrohardness. with decreasing load. The lithium fluoride 
shows the type of hardness maximum which was predicted by



©rodziiisM ( i952) o Tliis - maximum was not observed in either 
magnesium 03£ide or eoppers ho we v erg this may be due to 
experimental inaoeuraeyo '

The only notable differenee in the surface etch-pit 
pattern found in the lithium fluoride was the tendenoy for 
etch pits to fill the space between the parallel rows lying 
in the Elio) direction6 This effect is most notable at 
100- gram loads and ofen9 as shown in Pig« 606=1 „ This, effect 
is not considered to be k significant factor in.the variation 
of mierohardness with load in' view of the fact that magnesium 
oxide does not exhibit a similar variation in etch-pit 
pattern/ (Pig* 606=2)® '

The lack: of a discernible variation in surface 
etch-pit pattern with load may indicate that any dislocation 
motion corresponding to this hardness variation occurs in 
the interior of the crystal= Due to experimental difficul
ties no attempt was made to determine if such dislocation 
movement did occur inside the crystal = Such a study would 
be of value in explaining the anomalous hardness behavior 
at low loadsa

The Meyer relationship is. widely accepted as 
describing the relationship between the load and the size of 
the resulting indentation* This expression iss

. '■ •, ’ . ' ; ■ ' - l: =T Ad”- - ,, x -



Where L is the load' In kilo grams s d i s the diagonal 
length in mm9 A is a material, eonstant def ining the initial 
hardnessy W is a material constant describing the ,
work-hardening temdency of the materials .

■A- logarithmic plot of 1 vs# d should show-a linear
- relationship if A and n remain constant# Such a plot is . 
shown in fig# 6#6#4 for the experimental data from this, 
study# : ' .. . v - ■ . . .

3he values for the Meyer constants for these crystals 
were computed from fig# 6#6#4# These values are given in 
Table VI-6#4# The values of both n and A at loads below 
100 grams are inaccurate due to the curvature shown in
- fige 6#6,4» This curvature indicates that the Meyer 
relationship is invalid in the microhardness range^ and 
raises serious questions as to its validity at higher loads#

This study did not result in a mechanism by which 
the hardness variation at very low loads could be explainedc 
It does point out the advantage of stating the load used 
when referring to microhardness results$, since loads below 
TOO grams may indicate unreasonably high hardnesses#

One possible mechanism is suggested by the . 
possibility that elastic recovery has a greater effect at 
low loads than at high loadsb This possibility was 
investigated and the results of this study are reported in 
the next section#
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Ta1)le - VI-6 *1 r Effect of ITarylng lioad. on the Diamond 
.. ■ Pyramid Microhardness of Lithium Pluoride .

Diagonals (Grams) (Mi crons) J DPS (Mi cron s) (Mi cron s)

100 15 15*8 ill 170,2 17=2
100 25 20=6 109 274=0 25=6
100 50 28,2 117 525=0 32=6
100 100 40 = 3 114 547=0 52=7
100 200 58=4 109 658=3 77=0
100 300 72=0 107 766=7 87=3
100 500 : 92=9 107 1009 = 3 116=7
110 15 16 = 3 ' 105 212 = 0 20 = 6
110 25 20=8 107 257=0 30=3
110 50 30=2 102 403=5 42=0
110 100 43=8 96=7 600=0 52=7
110 200 63 = 6 91=7 762=5 76=0
110 300 : 77=8 92=0, 897 = 5 90=0
H O  560 101 =4 90=6 1050=0 159=0

DPS - refers to diamond pyramid hardness number=

^Average of ten single values

Direction.
. of Doad

A v e r a g e * ■ :':
Dength- 
. of

Diagonals Sardhess

Average**.
;.V, Btch-pit Pattern 

Oalomiated in 0163 Direction 
Sardhess Dength . Width

**Average of three single values



Table VI-602: Effeet.of Varying, load ©a Diamond Fyaamfd Mierohardness of 
. . Magneslim Gzid© .. . ' ; -

Average : . 100 110
Diagonal Oaleulated Direction • Direction Fractures

r load .length. Hardness length Width length .. Width . length Width 
(Srams).(Microns)DPH (Microns) (Microns) (Microns) (Microns) ,

15 5*0 1113 38o5 5o0 50.5 / 5=0 lone Wislble*
' 25 6o5 1132 : 44 0 3 ■■ 6.5 67.5 6=5 11. ft
50 lOoO 9&5 ‘ 57*5 9.5 92,5 9.5 ft ti
100 13*0 1064 89.5 11=0 141=5 13=0 " 45 : 1.0
200 21 vO 841 126,5 17.0 228.0 ■ 16.5 75 2,5i
300 25*0 890 154.0 23.0 219.0 22.8 102i5 2.0
500 34*0 790 177.0 : 28.5 360.5 27.5 1.39=5 ■ 2=5

Eofesi (I) Indentor Orientations Daigonals parallel to 100 
(2) DFH « refers to diamond 'pyramid hardness numbers.

: *lo fractures visible at highest possible magnificat!on0

uiVO



tEafrle ¥3>6o3r Bffeot of Varying Iioad on the Diamond 
, . Pyramid Mi erohardness of Oopper

Average 0aloulated
Indentof Iioad diagonal Hardness

Orientation (Grams) .Length. LPH

o ;  1 5  2 2 o 5  5 4 o 90 °  2 5  2 9 o 5  5 3 o 30 °  5 0  4 1 * 0  5 5 o 2 .
0° 100 60*0 . 51*0
0° . 200 86.0 50.1 0 °  300 : 1 0 9 . 0  4 6  * 8

4 5 °  5 t |  ^ t o l l  6 6 / 24 5 °  1 2 5  2 8 . 0  5 9 = 14 5 °  5 0  h , 4 1 * 0  5 5 , 24 5 °  1 0 0  • 6 1 , 0  4 9 . 84 5 °  2 0 0  8 5 . 0  5 1 , 34 5 °  3 0 0  . 1 0 8 . 0  4 7 . 74 5 °  5 0 0  1 4 0 , 0  4 7 . 3
lotei LPH refers to diamond pyramid Hardness numher.
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Table ¥I-6e4 ; Meyer 0onetauts for Single Crystals

Material Intienter 
Orientation

Meyer Constant A**
h* (Crams)

(grams/mleron) „

lithium
Plnoritie
Magnesinm
Oritie

Copper

100

,00
(unknown)

2»94

2o00
2*52

0*110

0*026
0*100

lotei intientor orientation tienotes that the I, _ 
intientor diagonal lies parallel to the u 0(3 tiireetion*

■̂ Computed from slope of linear portion of curves 
in gig* 6*6o5« \ ‘ • ■

^Oaleulateti as 16ad at whieh the diagonal length 
d would be eg.ua! to 1 mlofon*



■ ■ 6,6,1 ' :: - 
Photomierographs of Diamond Pyramid Indentations in 

a DitMma Pluoride Crystal at Different Loads
Indentor Diagonal in d P03 Direction in . 

all photomicrographs,
St on solution used tlaroughout this series?

: all pnotomierographs taken at lOOx,



Fig. 6.6.1.1
(15 gram load)

K . -

. . 7 > t - : .

Fig. 6.6.1 .2 
(25 gram load)
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Pig. 6.6.1.3 
(50 gram load)

Pig. 6.6.1.4 
(100 gram load)



•  i

FIp;. 6.6.1 .5 
(200 gram load)

Fig. 6.6.1.6 
(300 gram lead)
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m m

Fig. 6.6.1.7 
( 500 gram load)



I’igo 6e6»2
Photomi erographs.of Diamond Pyramid Indentations 

a Magnesi-raa Oxide -Grysta.1 at Different Loads

Indentor Diagonal in 0 OOj Direction 
. in "both photographs, '



350x
Fig. 6.6.2.1 
(25 gram load)

im4ci-H2so4

350x M H 4 0 1 - H p S 0 4
Fig. 6.6.2.2 
(500 gram load)



Figo 6*6,3
Variation of Biamond Pyramid Microhardness with Load 

in Lithium Pluoride Single Crystals .
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\ ' Pigo 6a6.4 ; :
Meyer Analysis of Diamond :Pyfaniid Ea,rdiiess Data
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6o7 She Effect of Elastic Recovery oh the Mlcroliardyiess 
. • Gf .Crystals ■ ' -'

It Is generally helleTed iihat elastic recovery 
occurs upon the release of the load in Indentation hardness 
testingo Shis effect has heen Investigated to a limited 
extent by various methods as described previously<» .

A 'hew tephnique for studying: the recovery was • 
developed for this investigation^ A'good correlation 
apparently exists; hetî een Ge2?taln etch^pit pattern 
dimensions and the measured diagonal lehgth as indicated 
previouslyo Senee if the diagonal'length changes as a 
result of the release of the idadg dislocation movement may 
also result which should be reflected in the surface 
etch-pit pattern' dimensions«, '

In order to determine possible changes in the 
eteh-pit pattern as a result of the removal of the indentor 
the following test was made«

An indentation was made in a chemically polished 
arid etched- surface as described previously => The indentor 
position was changed and a second.indentation was made using 
the same load and iridentor ori entationo As soon.as the load 
was applied*• the surface was flooded with !iKEf solutiono 
lo achieve adequate, etchings, the ' .  solution was 
mechanically agitatede The crystal remained immersed in the 
etchant for the predetermined loading time and for two



minutes after the load was removed» After this the 
specimeh>;.'was rinsed successively in .alcohol. and ether and 
dried* The eteh-pit patterns around both indentations were 
then examined , and compared0 Eteh«=pit patterns resulting 
from this treatment are referred to as ^dynamic" patterns• 
to distinguish them from the "static" patterns resulting 
from etching after removal of the load*.

A selected9 lithium fluoride crystal was subjected 
to the test described above while the load was systematically 
varied from 15 to 500 grams» The indent or diagonals lay in 
the 100 direction* Eesults of this study are given in 
Table Vi-?*I*

The crystal was then chemically polished and 
re-etchedo The test described in the above paragraph was 
then repeated with'the indentor diagonals in the D lCO 
directions Eesults of this test are showniin Table VI-7*2*

The crystal Was again repolished and etched* The • 
procedure was again repeated using a constant load of 100 
grams while the indentation time was varied from 10 to 1000 
seconds0 After a final repolishlng and etching the 
procedure was repeated usihg a constant load of 500 grams 
and a loading duration Varying from 10 to 1000 seconds*
Eesults of these tests are given in-Table'¥I*“T®3 ' : . .

The efch-pit pattern resulting from removal of the 
load while etching was markedly different from that found



in previous studies« Figures 6o7o1 and 607o2 show typical 
eteh-pit,patterns resulting from this treatments The . ' 
parallel rows of eteh pits lying in the [110] direction were 
found to be eonsiderably longer and somewhat wider than in , 
the patterns whi oh were etohed after indenting <> ' This 
diff erenee in dynamic and static etch-pit dimensions was •. 
found to be reproductible within the aocuraey limits of the 
mierohardness tester0 ’ •

6e7e1 Flsoussion of Blastio Recovery in 
Microhardness Testingo^^The method of measuring elastic 
yeoovery developed for this investigation is believed to be 
more aeourate than the previous methodss reported by either 
Tate (1945) or Brodie and Smoluohowski (1945)« Measurement 
of the relatively large eteh-pit pattern as eompared to the 
small diagonal length should result in Improved aocuraey«

Since the raw data given in Tables Y3>7°1 through 
VI-7o3 are difficult to., interpret., the difference in lengths 
of the -patterns lying in the [110l and 0003 direetions were 
reduced to percent recovery values» These recovery values 
are given in Table 71-7*4-» The variation of percent 
recovery with indenting load is shown also in Figo 6»7«3 and

I '■ .

Up to this point the recovery which occurs upon' 
removal of the indenting load has been, referred to as 
elastic recovery to be consistent with other investigators»



Bevihew of the 4ata giTen in Tallies TI«-7<»t through ?I~704 
hWeTdr," indleates that the recovery may he "both plastic 
and elastic in origin. These tables show that the overall 
dimensions of the eteh-pit patterns are considerably greater 
when etching is earried on simultaneously with the indentation 
operation than when etching is performed after removal of the 
indentor. This marked difference in eteh-pit; pattern > 
dimensions indicates that the dislocation components tend to 
move toward each;-other upon removal of the indenting load.
Such a movement would indicate that the area of the 
dislocation loop decreased upon removal of the load, Some 
of this movement may be accounted for by the elastic 
recovery mechanism proposed by other investigators, Elastic. 
Secoveryfehould not produce.such an extensive movement of 
dislocations however.

In order to determine if elastic recovery effects 
could cause such an extensive movement, the theoretical 
elastic recovery was computed from known elasfie constants 
for lithium fluoride and compared to the observed recovery, 
Besults. of this computation are given in _ Table VI*?, 5#
Beview of -Table VI~7e 5 ihdws that the computed elastic 
recovery is in good agreement with the observed recovery 
only at very low loads. At loads Of over; 15 grams the total 
observed recovery was much greater than the computed elastic 
recovery. The difference between the total observed recovery



and computed elastic recovery is considered to be plastic, 
recovery = . - ' '' - '% : : :

Plastic recovery may "be due to the line tension 
associated with a dislocation, line and to the back stress 
resulting from the repulsion forces of among piled-up 
dislocation of like sign0 Soth of these factors would tend 
to decrease the size of the dislocation loops upon removal 
of the indenting load0

In view of these dual plastic and elastic recovery 
mechanisms„ this phenomenon will be referred to merely as 
recovery throu^out'the balahce; of this. thesiSo' . -

The relationship of the results of this recovery 
ezperiment to the effects of load9- time and indentor 
orientation will be discussed belowo

' : 6o7«, 1=1 The Effect of loado==As shown by .
Figo 6»7o3 and 607o4 the edge components lying in the [l 1 (Q 
direction and the screw components lying in the [i 00] 
direction exhibit a relatively greater recovery at very low 
loads than at loads of over 100 grams® The screw component 
recovery appears to achieve a maximum value in the range of 
25 “ 50 gramso This is also the range in which anomalously 
high hardnesses are found® This similarity suggests that 
the. load dependence of the microhardness in lithium fluoride ? 
which was discussed in the previous sections, is due to 
variation in the percent recovery with load®



\ ■ ■■ : ■ m
The mirecovered liardiiess was eomputed fr©m the 

data giTeh in Table VI-»7o40 A plot: of unreeo^red hardness ■ 
as a function of indenting load is shorn in Figo 6o7o5o 
Bxamination of Fig* 6o7c5 shows no typical maximum in 
hardness at low loads0 This also indicates that anomalously 
high hardness at low loads is due to recovery effects.

\ 6o7o1= 2 The Effect of Duration'of Loadingo™”
Examination of Tahle 7 1 - 6 « 7 indicates that reoovery • 
effects do not vary -appreelatly with increased loading time. 
This suggests that creep in indentation hardness testing as 
discussed previously is not related to recovery.

6o'70l »3 Elastic Eeeovery Effects on Indentor 
Orientation Variations. — Examination of Table 71-7.4 shows 
that' the -percent recovery is: generally less with the indentor 
diagonals in the B 10] direction. This strongly suggests 
that'recovery is less iu this direction hence the 
unreeovered hardness is less.

This study has indicated that the mechanism
' V ■ V.,' ; ; : ; ; ■ - , ; • .■
controlling the. phenomena of load dependence and indentor
orientatioh dependence In microhardness testing is due to
recovery. This investigation was not sufficiently •
definitive to prove that recovery is the sole causative
agent for these phenomena., Further research along these
lines should;prove; very fruitful.



gable VI-To 1: Dynamic Etch Test Data at Constaat Tlme of Tea Seconds; Indentor
'• . , ; Orientations Diagonals Parallel to fjOO] .

Bteh Pit Pattern

(5oC Diaeetion) (f lOlPireetion)
Load Statle . Dynamic Static Dynamic

. Length Width, Length ; Width Length Width Length Width 
(Grams) (Microns) (Microns) (Microns) (Microns)(Micron's) (Microns) (Microns) (Microns)

15 143 15 180 30 5 56 . ; .15 . '/327/ 30
25 114 ■ ' 15" '; f 224 . 60 24© ; :' l5;; -; 484 60
50 390 20 420 54 330 - 50 :; :F50 ' ■■ 70
100 540 30 570 56 : -' 550 ■■ 54 700 72
200 550 40 580 58 660 70 810 70
300 560 40 590 52 760 60 ' 935.: : 65
500 565 40 600 60 1000 - 70 1200 .75
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Table VI=7e2: lynaElc Bteh Test Data at Gonstant Time of Ten Secondsg lndentor
;  ̂ . . .. Orientation? Diagonals in fl 10] Direction ; ■

Btcb. Pit Pattern ;;

(000) Direction) (Q 1(3 Direction) •
Load .. Static . ' Dynamic . Static 0 . Dynamic

Length Width Lehgth Width Length Width Length , Width;,
(4rams) (Microns) (Microns) (Microns) (Microns) (Microns) (Microns) (MiCrons) (Microns;)

15 260 60 300 40 206 60 406 60
25 ' . 240 60 340 60 ■ 256 ''I :50V'' ’ : - 416 55
50 270 60 370 50 400 6o v 575 ■ 60
100 300 50 420 55 572 60 ;• 752 ■ 60
200 320 . 60 460 60 740 - 56 - 890 50
300 470 70 560 60 760 60 950 55



fable VI-7.3J ■Dynamic Etch lests - Effect of Varying fime Indentor Orientation;. 
; Diagonals in 100 Direction

Etch Pit Pattern

(010] Direction) (D 003 Direction)
load fime Static Dynamic ; - Static ; . Dynamic

Length Width Length Width Length ; Width Length . Width 
(Erams) (Secs) (Microns) (Microns) (Microns) (Microns) (Microns:) (Microns) (Microns)•(Microns)

t o o 10 520 60 : 549 60 545 60 740 : 60
100 100 500 - . 60 520 60 - 520 60 : 695 60
100 1000 560 60 560 60 570 60 750 60
500 ': :: 10 560 60 600 60 600 60 750 60
500 t o o 560 60 ■ 540 ’ 60 580 60 780 60
500 1000 520 60 580 60 620 60 795 60



Table VI-7q4 { Decrease in Btch^Plt Pattern Lengths

Load Indentation Indentor. Percent Decrease in Length Source
. Time Orientation ([lOpl Direction) (| 101 Direction) of

(Prams)' (Seconds) (Direction) ... y .('%') . * (%). Data

. 15 10 100
25 - 1 10 - TOO .

. 50 , 1 0  ' 100
100 10 100
200 : • ■ 10 100

' 300 ' -10  : . 100 : 
‘ 500 10 100

15 ' 10 ' : . ' yl 1 0 - '  V
25 - 10 • • 11 0  '

. 50 . : • . 10 ;; ■ . : 110
loo ■ io :r no
200 ' . io . - no :
300 10 110
500 10 . iio
100 • 10 . ; - 100 ■

100 100 100t o o  1000 100
500 10 . V 100 '•
500 t o o  i o o  :
500 1 0 0 0  1 0 0

20o5 52.5 (Table
49o3 50,5 .VI-7,1)
"71 oO ' 37,5
53.0 21,5
51,5 21,6
50,5 18,958.0 ; ■ 16,5:

: 13,2  ̂ 49,0 (Table
■ ' 29,4 35,0 . ;Vl-7,2)

27.0 ' '31,5 y
28.0 - 23,0
29,0 ' 17,0
30,0 18,0

• 30,5 ‘ 20,0
.^■‘4 • ■: ■ : ' - '.5 3,7 26,3 (Table

3.8 • 28.0 ,VI-7,3)
0,0 25,3
6.8 20,0 (Table

. ^3,7 ' ‘ 25,0 .VI-7,3)10,1 . 9,0 .



Table yi-*7«5? He do very In Iridentor Diagonal Lengths

Recovery in Diagonal Length
Indentor , . ’ Average
Orientation Load Diagonal

> - , . ■ - : .Length
(Direction) (Grams) (Microns)

liool 15 15.8
liool 25 20o6
[100] 50 - v 28.2
[tool : 100 : 46;3:DOOj 200 58»4
[1003 300 72 oO
00(3 500 92=9
Bt(3 ' 1 5 4  : .

[ncg ' 25 : ' 20=8
Big 50 ‘ 30 = 2
D 1Q3 100 43 = 8
B 103 200 63 • 6
[1103 300 77=8
BiCil 500 101 o 4

Total Êlastic Elastic:
(0 bs erved) (0 omputed) (Computed )-v 
(Microns);. (Microns) . (Microns) •'

7=8 7 = 8 / : 0=0
10=2 . 7=8 • ■ 2=4
10=6 ' 8=0 - 2 = 6
10=0 7=2 2=1
12=6 . ' 7=8. ; 4=8
13 = 6 ■ 7 = 5 . : 6=1
15 = 1 • 7 = 5 7.4
7=9 4',7=8 0=1'7=4 v 7=8 0=4
9 = 5 7=7 : 1=8
10 = 1 7=6 ■ 2 = 510=8 7=4 3=4
14=0 7=4 6 = 6
20 = 1 . 7=4 . 12=7
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350x "W" Etchant
Fig. 6.7.1

Photomicrograph of Indentation After Indenting While Etching.
Indentor diagonals In 0 00] direction 

one hundred gram load.



1OOx "W" Etchant
Pig. 6.7.2

Comparison of "Static*1 and "Dynamic" Etch-pit Patterns.
"Static" pattern on right.
"Dynamic" pattern on left.

Indentor diagonal in □  10j direction^ 
one hundred gram load.



Pigo 6.7.3 ■ ■ : ■' ; . 'file Effect ©f Load on the Recovered Etch-Pit Pattern 
. - Lengths in LitMum Pluorlde

Diamond Pyramid Indentor Diagonals Lying 
. in [10OX Direetioho . .
["l 101 denotes the etch-pit pattern in the 
[110J. direction o
[1003 refers to the etch-pit pattern lying in 
the [l 003 direction^
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; v  ; ■ H ge 6,7.4
The Effect of, Load ob ;Becovered Etch-Pit 
, Pattern lengths in Lithium fluoride

- Diamond Pjramid Indentor Diagonals.Lying 
_ in btQj Direction, .
[i 1 GO ref ers to the ®tch~pit pattern lying 

in the p 1d3 directione
Q 00]refers to the etch-pit pattern lying 

: in the 0003 direction. -
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' / : mgo 6e7o5 . '
Plot of, Unr©covered; Hardness as a. Etmction 

of Load in Pitlifum Fluoride
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7o G-BESRAI, DISCUSSION

7pi The Inadequacy of the Conventional Definitions of 
Mlcrohardness.

It is immediately obvious from a review of the. 
results of this Investigation that the conventional 
definitions for both diamond pyramid and Knoop 
microhardness are incomplete»

The conventional definitions $ In common with those 
for other types of indentation hardness, depend upon the 
ratio of the load to either the recovered or unrecovered 
Indentatioh area0 Specifically, the diamond pyramid 
hardness number and Knoop hardness number are defined by 
Mott (1956) as:

Diamond Eyramid Hardness Number - 1*8544 I

Knoop Hardness Number = ' D
0=07028d2

In both oases "Lfl is the load in grams* In the 
case of the diamond pyramid hardness test, "d** is the 
average length of the two diagonals in microns, whereas 
in the Knoop test "d" refers only to the length of the 
long diagonal in microns*

185
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The abore formulae will not define either the 
diamond pyramid hardness .or Knoop hardness numbers.of all 
materials since they fall to take into accounts (a) the 
observed load dependence at low loads; (b) dependence upon 
the cfystallogrdpbic orientation of the indentor; and (c) 
the effect of duration of loading in non-metallic materialso 

An attempt was made to develop formulae which would 
re-define these hardness numbers in terms of these added 
variables® This was unsuccessful since each of these 
variables appears to be an. intrinsic property of the 
material being tested0 Hence a general formula is not 
practieal® \ ■

. As an alternative9 the microhardness data should 
always states (a) the ioad used, (b) the duration of loading, 
and (c) the orientation of the indentor with respect to 
a crystallographic directinn® Although such a system would 
not define the microhardness more completely, it would 
provide a better Indication df .the accuracy of reported 
microhardness data . than is presently availableo

7,2 The Relationship of Microhardness to Intrinsic ■ , -  — -rf— ■ ■ - •
Properties of a Crystal ;•

The results of various diverse studies completed ; 
as part of the investigation all indicate that microhardness 
of certain ionic single crystals is primarily dependent upon 
the ease ot slip on certain specific slip planes®



$o a lesser extent it is dependent upon the recovery of the 
crystal and upon variations in the amount of recovery in 
different crystallographic directions 0 -

The ease of slip and the recovery may both be 
considered as intrinsic properties of the crystal species 
tested* The relationship of microhardness to each of these 
properties will be discussed as follows:

7o2o1 The Base of Slip in Lithium fluoride and 
Magnesium Oxide *“^Examination of the dislocation etch-pit 
patterns in lithium fluoride and magnesium oride shows that 
the initial indentation displaces the crystalline material 
and causes extensive movement of the edge dislocations on 
the slip planes which intersect the surface at 90°* It 
apparently causes a similar dislocation movement on the 
slip planes which penetrate into the crystal at 45°*

The shape of the surface dislocation etoh-pit 
pattern is characteristic of the type of slip system 
involved* Is. such,vit is not a unique property of the 
individual chemical species but is common to all types of 
crystals in the Same.crystal group* Thus the shape of the 
etch-pit patterns of lithium fluoride and magnesium oxide 
are generally similar even though the hardness is quite 
different6 The shape of the dislocation pattern in 
face-centered Cubic metalSg such as copper» is undoubtedly 
different from that of lithium fluoride and magnesium



oxide9 due to a different ty|>e of slip system«,
The distance which,. the edge components travel is 

a unique property of the crystal and is related directly to 
the indentation, hardness = This is true for both the initial 
distance travelled by the edge dislocation components upon 
application of the load and for the movement of edge 
dislocation components on the 45° slip planes as the 
indentor advances into the crystal during increasing time 
at constant loado

The distance which the dislocations move may be 
considered to be a function of the dislocation velocity® 
Gilman and Johns ton (1957) have shown that under constant 
stresss dislocations initially accelerateg then move at 
a constant velocity until they are brought to rest by the 
strongdamping force of the crystal lattice® This damping 
force is defined as the energy dissipated by the dislocation 
per unit distance of motiono Gilman and Johnston.(1957) 
found that this damping force is proportional to the 
product of the microscopic flow stress "T and the Burgers 
vector b® Gilman (1960) has shown that while the Burgers 
Vectors for lithium fluoride and. magnesium oxide are 
nearly identical (2685A,9 and. 2»97&P) $ the hardness is 
significantly different® Hence the dislocation velocity 
must be dependent upon the flow stress 0 The microscopic 
flow stress T  necessary, tp cause the dislocations to move at



a constant; rate ot l M  /sec In magnesium oxide is much 
greater than that required to move dislocations at the 
same velocity in iithium fluoride o Gilman 'believes this 
difference in flow' stresses depends upon an.intrinsic 
property of the crystal which he calls the plastic 
resistanceo Microhardness9 and indeed indentation hardness 
in general1 can'therefore be considered to be a measure of 
the intrinsic plastic resistance of the crystalo.

v . " ' Gilman (i960) states that the plastic resistance of 
a crystal is determined by? (a) the shear modulus (G or 044); 
and (b) the eieetrcnic i strheture or chemieal bond type,:
In order to separate the second effect from the first, each 
structural group of crystals must be considered separately»
, . ’• In order to test Gilman9s hypothesis, selected . ■
microhardness values as given by Mott (1956) were plotted
against thê  M
Huntington (1958)» The resulting correlation plot is shown 
in Pig, 7,1 , seen from this limited presentation, the. 
correlation between the shear modulus (044) and the diamond 
pyramid hardness appears quite good within a given 
structural . group ,' The slope of the , correlation curves varies 
between structural groups which emphasises the contribution 
of electronic structure (or type of chemical bond) to the 
microhardnesso Indentation hardness in single crystals can 
therefore be assumed to be a measure of the shear modulus of



sitigle crystals o ^̂ esma&'blsr maerohar&ness. testing of 
dhemioally homogemeoas polycrystalline metals also depends 
upon the shear modulus of ■tlie metal a- > ■
: :• 7»2o2 RecoTery in Orystalsg — Results of the dynamic .

etching experiment indicate. that both load, and indentor / 
orientation dependenee are related to the degree of 
recoveryo : ; ; .h; : ; •; , , V- . ' '' ; . ' .

:. The;porhespondenQe of load dependence curves and 
recovery curves'bears out the conoiusions of earlier 
investigators o Tate (1945)s Thibault ahd lyquist (1947)9 and 
Tapaspv and Thibault: (1947) $, all cohsidered load dependence 
to be an elastic recovery effects. Results of this . ,
investigation however indieafe that recovery is both elastic 
and plastic In origin® load dependence appears to be 
intimately related to this elastic-plastic recovery 
phenomena in lithium fluoride^ • ; ’

■ Bergsmah- (i 95i) has shown that two interpretations 
of load dependence at low loads are possiblee Either 
Meyer's analysis is applicable to microhardness tests and ■ 
the Meyer index (a) Is greater than z or elastic recovery : 
upon release of load affects the recovered,diagonal length! 
Bergsmah (195.1) indicates that for. the microhardness range s 
Y: fy&'&y hence the material should soften with increased . 
working!' This is contrary' to .common experience® Based on 
'this reasoning, Bergsman (1951) discards the Meyer analysis : .



\ r- , ' : - % ..  ̂ " W
tor mloroja^rdness testing and aseriMes the load dependence 
phenomena solely to elastic recovery effects =

Results of. this investigation both affirm and deny 
Bergsman’s reasoning® On the one hand derived^Meyer index 
values are greater than 2 hence’ work hardening would occur® 
On the other hand a marked similarity is shown between load 
dependence and recovery curves® This suggests that load 
dependency may be due to a combination of both effects® ;



", :; - :C vFig- 7.1 Vv::'-: .•0orrelatiin: Q f  , Shear Modulus with Diamond 
• Dyramid Hardness Humber

Shear Modulus. Data from Huntington (1958)
Diamond Dyramld Hardness. Hum hers from Mott 

(1956)-" ■ ' : ■ /
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8 0 OOHOWiOlS

The studies described and discussed in the 
foregoing sectiohb hate led to the following conclusions;

. 10 That the form of either the surface slip
line patterns or etch-pit patterns observed around an 
indentation isp>rimarlly reluted ,to the slip system of the , 
general crystal types The degree of symmetry of these 
patterns however9 is related to the symmetry of the 
indentor about the axis of indentatlono Indentors which 
are most symmetrical about this axis produce the most 
symmetrical patterns s

■ , .2,,' { That the size of the etoh-pit pattern
around an indentation in both lithium fluoride and magnesium 
oxide crystals is directly related to the microhardnesS« .
This size of the etch-pit pattern was related to the 
Velocity which the dislocations attain in moving through 
a crystalo This velocity in turn depends upon an intrinsic 
property of the crystal, specifically the shear modulus $,■ -

' ;: ■ .. ' ■
3* That certain.variations'in the method of

surfape preparation of lithium fluoride had no detectable
effect on the mlcrohardness of this material0
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'■ ■ ' " : : ’ ■ • 194 : - 4= Shat the „ of loading had
a signifleant effect on Ihe, mierohardness of the ionic
crystals rinirestlgatedav So similar effect was found in
indentations on the (ill) face of coppere The indentor
continued to creep under constant loads, into both lithium
fluoride and magnesium oxide for at least 509OOO seconds0

5 o That the;creep of the indentor under
constant load into ionic crystals was accompanied by slip
on those (110) planes which intersect the surface being
indented at 45°i •; /' ■. .- :

6o That all of the materials investigated
exhibited a periodic variation of microhardness with
systematic variations in the crystallographic orientation
of the indentoro This variation in microhardness was
found to be closely related to a variation in the recovery
of the crystal in different crystallographic directionso

7o That ihe microhardness of all crystals
investigated was dependent upon the load at very low
loadsc In all eases the mierohardness 'increased with
decreasing loads below 100 grams and in 11thima fluoride .
it passed through a maximum and then decreaseds This
behavior was found to be related to the effect of recovery
on the measured diagonal lengths9 Which is more pronounced
' at low loads* ' ■ ; ,



' \: ; ; ; ' : : ; : : , ; :  :'''' ''̂ ^5
86 Th.at recovery which occurs upon removal 

of the Indenting load is hoth elastio and plastic in
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